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Christian Au. pland, Jame Ben on, Thomas Bernier, Tyler Bernier, Thoma. Brad. haw, tephen 
Burn., Tony ooper, Bregan DeLeon, Branden Deni. , athan Dix, Ben Foster, Emer, on Fox, 
Lucas Gironda, Connor Goodall, Travi. Grant, John Gray, Victor Han. on, Mitchell Hobart, Riley 
Jen on, ndrew John. on, Collin Jones, Branden Kuusela, Jack Lamont, Eric Lane, Jamison Lane, 

pencer Lin, cott, Kevin Lombard, Daniel Man ir, Adrian McKay, Zachary Meyer , Jo. eph 
Moutino, Joe Mutombo, athaniel adeau, Trevor el on, Jame OKeefe- cal, Ethan Orach, Ben 
Paulin, Tom Pequinot, Sean Pratt, Mitch Rossingnol, Samuel Rou el, William Selens, athanael 

mith, Timothy Spo ato, Daniel Rhomp on, Joe eph Cooper Towns, Ja, on Tracey, Dylan Troung, 
Andrew York 



Diana Albanese, Megan Baker, Carly Bell, Kri . tin Ben on, Sarah Boutte, lyssa Crowell, 
Rianna Crowell, Kaitlyn Curley, Taylor Currier, Madeline Dewitt, Margaret Donohue, Erin 
Esty, Eleanor Feinberg, arah Flander, Isabelle Grant, Leeanna Gray, Brooke Hall, Rebekah 
Hall, Meghan Hanley, Erika Hedde heimer, Jamie Ju kiewicz, Karen Knight, Sarah Lorello, 
Jennifer Loubier, Yidelia Marandola, Zoe Mattingly, Kel ey Mitchell, Blanca Mon en, 
Carmen dayi aba, Olivia Owens, Abbie Perkin , Jillian Robbin., Alicia Robinson, Caroline 
Smith, Julia mith, Kayleigh Smith, Hannah outhard, Elizabeth ullivan, ophia Swiatek, 
Haley Tetreault-Kellett, Jackie Turner, Laura Turner, Tailia Wintle, A hley Woodbury, 
Heather Woodbury, Meghan Ya kula 
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James Adams 

Congratulatoon Class of 2014' 

Christian Auspland 

There are many ways to descnbe my many 
wondrous expenences (and/or shenamgansJ 

here at GHS but 
I !honk I'll sum ot all up on a quote 

"Is MayonnaiSe an •nstrumcnt?" 

Tyler Allen 

I teamed a lot the last few years here and In 
my vocallOnal school and even 101ned 

Gorham F~re Department. That's somethong I 
wouldn't have had the conhdence to do lour 

years ago. 

Lindsay Babcock 

' never thought I would see the day The 
past 4 years haven't been the eas•est but I'm 

so glad I can say I mad ot. A huge thanks 
goes out to my parents and grandparents 
Mom & AI. Dad & Ash. thank you for beong 
my boggest supporters and pushong me to 
never gove up To my grandparents thank 

you so much for everythong Lauren, thanks 
for govong me someone to look up to. I 

couldn't ask for a better stster I wouldn't be 
where I am today of ot weren t for all of you 
Love you all so much Sam, thank you lor 

beong my best lnendlother hall for the past 8 
yrs. I wouldn't have made •t through hogh 

school wothout you' Love you g•r1fnend1 To 
the class of 2014 we did ol' Cya Jolly GHSI 

Rebecca Amell 

Wow• I'm tonally done! These years have 
been most memorable' Just want to take the 

tome to say thank you to my two dearest 
In ends Sophoe and Melissa You two have 

made these four years a lot more fun' To my 
teachers who have helped me lrom 

kondergarten to now, I greatly apprecoate 
what you have done for me and I woll never 
forget all thongs you have taught me. Josh' I 
dod ot. buddy' Thanks for always beong there 
for me, and always beong a shoulder to lean 

on Lastly. to my amazong parents Guys 
Without you two. I don'tthonk I could have 

made 11 You have taught me to apprecoate 
myself and others around me. To respect 
and honor myself. and to never gove up 

Words can't descnbe how much I truly love 
and chensh you Congratulahons class of 
2014. hope you reahze all your dreams. 

Gabrielle Bagala 

I could never have made tllhrough hogh 
s.;no6t wothout my fnends and family , thanks 

for all the support and memones Thanks 
mom and dad for keepong me on the nght 
track and helpong me through the ups and 

downs of hogh school Than< you Grace and 
Dune for always betng able to tum not so 
good tomes better. you guys always know 

how to have fun and put smtles on peoples 
faces Hogh school has been fun and tf I were 

to sum up what I've teamed tn three words 
that would be, lofe goes on 

Hallye Anderson 

I cou n t have asked to go to a better school 
my Senoor year I made the best fnends, 

teammates and had unforgettable teachers I 
want to thank everyone for maktng thos year 
the best yet. Memones made here woll never 

be forgotten 

Jordan Ball 

I can't beheve tt's over Mom& Dad I wouldn't 
have been able to rna e ot thos far w o your 
love& support' Jess. thanks for guld ng the 

way&beong the perfect role mcldel, I'd be lost 
w o u as not only my soster but my best 

fnend Josh I am so proud of who u have 
become always stay true to who u are and 

you wlll do JUSt lone' Av can't w81lto watch u 
grow' Khlo thanks for the laughs&always 
beong there for me N+P I love u&thanks 

Speoalthanks to my gorts never making ot a 
dull moment The endless laughs and 

memones never faoled to get me by Its been 
real but I'm ready for what's ahead' Good 
luck class of 2014 , we dod tl' Chase your 

dreams but always know the road that'll ead 
you home agaon."-Tom McGraw 
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early Barber 

There's too many people to thank for helpmg 
me SUMVe htgh school. My Mom and Dad, 

thanks for betng my role models and 
supporting me through everythtng tan 

(Beaner), thank you for betng there and 
gMng me character. And to my sports 
teams. teachers, and fnends· you are 

amazmg If I had to pid< the most tmportant 
thtngs I have learned, tl would be to never 

stop laughtng and to team from my m•stakes 
Class of 2014- go out and make an tmpact 

on the world 
BLSSPLNB. thank you for all the hilanous 

memones, you're what got me through these 
lour years 

William Beland 

"We were made to be oourageous 
We were made to lead the way 

We oould be the generabon 
That ftnally breaks the chatn . 

We were made to be courageous 
And we're taktng back the fight 

We were made to be oourageous 
And rt starts wtth us tonoght • 

-Casbng Crowns-

Anthony Bechard 

Congratulatt<>ns Class of 2014! 

Austin Bell 

The past few years have been some of the 
hardest of my ltfe. I wouldn1 have been able 

to get through tttf tl weren1 for my best 
fnends. lm sure you know who you are. I 

want to gtve a spec~al thankyou to my fnend 
Josh who has been a brother to me stnce I 
first moved here I oouldn1 ask for a better 

fnend I also wan1 to thank Abboe for always 
betng thetr for me no matter what, I oouldn, 
have done tl wtthout you lastly, I'd ltke to 
thank my parents They have helped me 

through the best and the worst bmes 
They've turned me tnto the person I am 
today end I'm so greattul for tl. Congrats 

class of 2014 We dtd tt 

Russell Becker 

Congratulaltons Class of 2014! 

early Bell 

I sbll can't behove I'm a senoor, I guess rt was 
true when people told me htgh school goes 
by so fast I'm so thankful tor all my fnends, 
they're always there for me ·)And thanks to 
my mom who has always supported me. I 
love you mom! MW, A.G, NT, N K, AS, 

S.M, AM, M.D, M.C, S.D <3 "For I know the 
plans I have for you declares the Lord, plans 
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 
gtve you hope and a future," Jeremtah 29·11 

<3 GHS I'll mtss you 

John Beety 

Good Luck Class 2014, I can't behave tt's 
over. Thanks to all my teachers, fnends and 
famtly for your gutdance and help, we made 

tl 

Emily Berrill 

These last lour years at GHS have been 
crazy, but I wouldn't change any oft!. 

Thanks mom and dad for betng the best 
parents ever and pushtng me to do my best 
Thanks Vanessa for always comfortmg me 
wtth open arms when hie gets hard Thanks 
Gram for teachtng me to never take a smgle 

day tor granted I love you guys so much' 
Nanssa, you mean the world tom . Thank 

you for keepong me sane all of these years, I 
love you. 

To my fnends NB, PP. BS. SN, MV I love 
you! Thanks for always haVIng my back. 

Thanks Beth, Allee and Kab for teachtng me 
so much and be1ng so supporttve. 

"For I know the plans I have for you, plans to 
prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 
gtve you hope and a future • - Jeremtah 
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Melissa Blake 

Congratulabons Class of 2014' 

Rachel Bragg 

I can't belaeve that I fanally made tl' I am so 
grateful to have made at thas far and to 

actually to graduabng I want to thank my 
whole famaly for supportang me through these 

4 years and guadang me to be the person I 
am today. I really want to thank my mom for 
always standang by me even through all the 
hard tames. She as truly my role model and 

the person that I want to grow up to be like. I 
have enJOyed Gorham Htgh School for the 
past 4 years. bull am ready to move on to 

college and embrace hfe as an adult Thank 
you to everyone who has supported me!! 

Rachel Blattstein 

Ltfe Is about creatang stones. 
I've certatnly created stones that I wtll forever 
talk about I teamed you JUSt need to laugh at 

everythang that comes your way I want to 
say Ttm I dtdn't mean to dye your hatr red 
Kiara you're the catalyst to my fate, and the 

best stster. Taylor I will always remember the 
days we drank tea and talked about ltfe 

Jacob I hope to see you an Vermont Molly I 
love dnves an the Escalade and your lessons 

about betng senous. Just kiddang (never 
gonna happen). I love you Pete 

Napoleon don't be Jealous that I'm off to 
college. Besades. we both know I'm traanang 

to be a cage fighter. nna you fat lard II'S bme 
to graduate 

2.5=27 
enJOy hfe. 

Andrew Briggs 

Thank you for everyone an thas )OUmey 
through htgh school 

Savoy Boyd 

"Go confidently tn the dtrection of your 
dreams Ltve the hfe you've amaganed." 

Congratulataons class of 2014 We ftnally dtd 
tt Bag thank you to my father. mother and 
older stster. you've always been my super 

heros. To Kaylee. I love you to paeces! 
EnJOy the rest of your htgh school years 

Thank you to everyone that has stuck by my 
stde, couldn't have done tl wathout you 

Daniel Brown 

CongratulattOOS Class of 2014' 

Thomas Bradshaw 

It has been a great four years Hagh school 
was better than I thought at would be. and I 
wall mass everyone I met and all the bmes I 
have enJoyed here I would like to thank all 
those who have helped me become who I 
am now, my parents. my Scoutmasters. 

church leaders, and my teachers 
Mr.Schwanda. MrPatterson. Mr.Lawrenson. 
Mrs Dunn, MrPer1ons. and Mr.Caufield. as 

well as countless others. My )OUmey wall now 
conbnue far from home. but I wall never 
forget all the years I have spent here an 

Matne, and all of those who I wall be leavtng 
behtnd 

Justin Broy 

The past 4 years have gone by faster than I 
would hke them to It feels hke yesterday was 
my first day of htgh school With my bog bro to 
protect me. I couldn't have made at through 
hagh school wathout all my buds, you know 
who you are. I wouldn't know who to tal 

hockey wath, wathout MR Famous "Roadaes· 
wouldn't have happened wtthout TO. PC, 
SS. The best thang about hockey ts my It 
fan and gtrlfnend RS, she has been there 
wath me from my lowest of lows and the 

haghest of haghs. Than you Mom and Dad 
for beang wath me and supporllng me wtth all 

my athlebcs and academiCS and JUst 
everythang. I know you can't see thiS Steven. 
but my bruases have healed from you I JUSt 

thought I'd let you know Peace. 
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Nicole Brunet 

"I may have not gone where I Intended to g; 
but I lhonk I have ended up where I needed 

to be • ·Douglas Adams 
My Fam1ly Thank you for behev1ng 1n me 

Your love and support Is what gets me 
through the day Tnstan, have fun 1n your 

last 2 years of h1gh school, 11'll fly by before 
you know ot 

My fnends Though you've changed 
throughout the years thank you to every one 

of you Thanks for the laughter and crazy 
limes 

DSOM I don·t know where I would be 
w1thoul you I've learned so much, from both 

my teachers and teammates Sen1or 
Company Jazz '12-'13,1ove you gorls forever 

Also, a huge shout out to Mr Lawrenson· 
you're the best 

Zoe Campbell 

Fear IS stupid So are regrets."·Manlyn 
Monroe 

Ma ng mostakes IS a lot better than not 
doong anythong • -Bolhe Joe Armstrong 

"Don1 comprom1se yourself- you are all 
you've got." -Jamce Joplin 

Mom I w1sh you could see me now I am 
goong places and I have plans. I know I have 

made some moslakes but I learned from 
them I am always thonl<ong about you and I 

love you CAM 1967·2010 

Rebekah Burchill 

4 years have gone by so fast I want to tel 
Mrs Emerson thank you for never g1vong up 

on me M lossa. you truly are the best 
teacher I've ever had Ms. Carroll you've 

helped me so much. I woll moss you" {Jeffery 
and Mr Ch1onoretoo) Joe, I love you more 

than you woll ever know I'm so glad we 
made ot together 

Good Luck to Luke and Nate, I love you 
Mom and Dad, you never faoled to support 

me, I love you 

Goodbye GHS. :] 

Tyler Carroll 

I w.ont to thank all my teachers for helpong 
me get through hogh schOOl. 

Specoalthan to Mr. Hart for beong funny 
and helpful' Lei's go hshong sometime 

Also. thanks Mom and Dad for helpong me 
woth d1fferentthongs VJCiona, D , you have 
made my last 2 years at school so much 

more fun. Always yours• 
Tyler 

Tucker Buteau 

Don't dwell on the past or worry about the 
future, hve for the moment They say 11' s the 
best four years of your hfe, and ol sure has 
Many fnendshops have been made and are 
here to stay. Always FTB. I love you guys 
loke a famoly because you are my famoly 
Gonna moss the winters woth you and the 

best of luck to you all on your hockey careers 
To the golf boys. keep on gnnd1ng The 

Dynamoc Duo came, saw, and conquered 
Thank you to my parents for all lheor support 

and love throughout these four years, I 
couldn't have don111 wolhout you I w1sh the 
best of luck to everyone else Stay golden 
GHS and BEAT SCARBOROUGH' Somos 

campaones del mundo' 

Lauren Carter 

We hve 1n collcs you woll never see on 
screen. 

not very pretty, but we sure know how to run 
Ire&-" 

- Ella Yehch-Q'Connor 

Kyley Butler 

"I go to seek a great perhaps • 
- F rancoos Rabelaos 

A thank you to those who need to be 
thanked, an apology for those who were left 
unapologozed to. and forgoveness to those 

who long to be forgoven 

"Soot goes • 
-Vonnogut 

Liam CaNille 

Congratulatoons Class of 2014' 



NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

Malakai Cawood 

Congratulations Class of 2014' 

Morgan Choiniere 

I have had a great 4 years at Gorham H1gh 
Sc~ool Although I have been through tough 

challenges I have worked hard and 
succeeded I have met plenty of fnends and 

teamed a lot of new thmgs I w1ll always 
remember the great memones I have had at 

Gorham H1gh School 

Emily Chaisson 

Congratulat1ons Class of 2014' 

Ashley Clark 

These past 4 years at GHS went by laster 
than I ever expected' Thanks to all my 

fnends. lam1ly and team mates lor your love 
and support. I don't know what I would have 
done w1thout you guys. Congrats Class of 
2014, we made 1t' Good luck 1n all that you 

do' 

Adam Chapman 

You guys don't apprec1ate how cool you are 

Jacob Clowes 

CongratulatiOns Class of 2014' 

Michael Chin 

I say never be complete. I say stop be1ng 
pertect I say let's evolve , let the ch1ps fat 

where they may • 

Jessica Coffin 

"Fear noth1ng. 
say everyth1ng, 
rematn pure.· 
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Alexis Cole 

It's been a long JOUrney, but I'd h e to than 
my fnends Molly and Abby, also Ms. Dolley 
for her advoce and also my Mom and family 

for all you have done. 

Griffin Courtney 

hfe 

Jeremy Collett 

I'd like to thank my parents for suppor!Jng me 
all throughout school Also thanks to all the 

teachers and coaches that made hogh school 
a fun bme. It's been real GHS 

Molly Creeden 

I noticed everythong . I JUSt act Joke I d1dn't • 
Unknown 

Hogh School has been a unoque expenence. I 
can·t say I'm goong to m1ss ot but I woll m1ss 
the people So thank you to the people that 
made ot what ot was MB you were my rock 

when I had no one else. and for that I woll be 
eternally grateful RB you never stop making 
me ques!Jon the un1verse. so thank you KD I 

can sum you up 1n three words Kenny, 
Cookies and Dresses. TS thanks for beong 

there and stnv~ng on the back of the 
Escalade. I truly love you guys and I know 
th1s osn1 the end As for the others goodbye 

ols been great 

P.S. Paobu LL Paubu 

Erik Coolbroth 

I'm glad ol's over. 

Patrick Crocker 

I am the one who knocks 

Seth Cooper 

Thank you to all my fam1ly and fnends who 
have helped me along the way 

• Any who may wosh to prof1t homself alone 
from the knowledge g1ven h1m. rather than 

serve others through the knowledge he has 
gaoned from learnong . os betrayong knowledge 

and rendenng ot worthless' -Ha1le SelaSSie 

April Cummings 

You're gonna moss thos. You're gonna want 
lh1s back. You're gonna w1sh these days. 
hadn't gone by so fast • - Trace Adkons 

Thank you to all my fnends and famoly for 
push1ng me to be my best. I would not be 

where I am today Without your love. support 
and gwdance. Thank you to my held hockey 

SISters for the laughs and the memones 
Congratulatoons Class of 2014 and good 

luck' 



Joseph Curtis 

'The onncr workings of my mand are an 
enagma'·Patnck Star 

Kelsey Cushman 

Never gove up on what you really want to 
do. The person woth the bog dreams as more 
powerful than one woth all the facts • ·Albert 

Eonsteon 

Thank you to the best grandmother for 
always bcong there for me Also thank you to 

AV,KM,AM. 

Meghan Cushing 

m&d thank you for beong there for me. I 
wouldn't be here wothout you In other word . 

of you hadn't been all there I wouldn't be 
where I am today, whiCh Is here How could I 

be anywhere else? 
mo. there has never been a dull moment 
thanks for laughong through hie woth me 

bffs: I am goong to mass all of you I'm g01ng 
to report you as mossong persons. you guys 
all rock. whoch has always made me a IaMie 

woozy thank you for hangong woth me. I wash 
we'd gonen a lighter sentence but what are 

you goong to do 
heberts we have had so many great times 
together thanks for showong me around the 
county I hope one day to see York and/or 

Sagadahoc. 
always laugh and pretend not to understand 

sarcasm 
••mmunoty 

Thomas Dahlberg 

Throughout all of my years I have learned 
the most omportant aspect of hie. That famoly 

woll always be there for you I have been 
blessed woth an amazong famoly who has 

guoded me through tough sotuabons whether 
that beong about ossues woth fnends. sports. 
and of course homework. I want to thank my 

Father, Mother, Sammy. and Haylee. My 
love for you all os beyond measure Fnends 

have also been a great aspect of my lofe I've 
learned a lot through losong fnends, and 
that's also helped me to gaon new ones 

Thank you for all of the great memones MD. 
ML, BK, RS. JB. EK. BL. JS, GP RP, PC. 
MC I love you all uncondotoonally and wfsh 

you all best of luck. 

Morgan Cushing 

-now thos as not the end. It os not even the 
begonnong of the end But ot os, perhaps. the 
end of the begonnong • ·Wonston Churcholl 

These past four years have honesUy flown 
by thank you everyone who has helped me 

along the way 
to the class of 2014, congratulations· we dod 

ot' 
mom & dad thank you for everythong you 

have done for me over these past years. the 
support you have goven me means 

everythong. 
meghan. thenks for the laughs and 

adventures I can't waot to start our neX1 
tourney at assumption. 

to my fnends I don't know what I would do 
wothout you guys you have all made me who 

I am today. I couldn't thank you enough. 
ghsgs & ghsgl thanks for all the good bmes 

••mmunoty 

Jessica Day 

In what country as there a place for people 
lake me?' ·Andrew Ryan 

Cameron Cushman 

'When you see someone puttong on hos Bog 
Boots. you can be pre My sure that an 

Adventure os gOtng to happen • ·A A Milne, 
Wonnoe-the-Pooh 

I JUSt want to say thank you to my parents, 
my fnends. and my brother 

Photo credot goes to Connor 

Kiara Day 

What a long strange tnp at's been on my hvong 
room. Tome doesn't exost but at's fleeting 

Peacekeepers sometimes must use swords 
Losten but also speak. Candy • cure 

Chockens have large talons. pock them up but 
wear gloves. The past has answers. The 
future as fated Trust yourself and others, 

don't moss out Tommy ur the best on the beck 
of a car Kop ur actually reliable. BT ur abofity 
to spy os a vortue. TO you're the best soster 
Baca we'll always create stones. we're a 

darn good team. 
A year from now we'll all be gone 

All our fnends w II move away 
And they re gOtn · to be Her places 
But our fnends wUI be gone away 

2.5=27 
Don't let the world bother you bother the 

world 
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Emily Deluca 

Class ol2014 ors been a good nde woth all 
of you . Thanks lor the memones. Best of 

luck to all of you 
Mom & Dad- I don·t know where I'd be 
wothout your support. I love you both 

Enc- You're a great brother and I'm glad I 
went through thos woth you by my side 

Hay & Abs- Than for be10g my best fnends 
through ot all 

To an my fnends- We ve had so much fun 
together Than s for makong hogh school a 

blast I know you won all do great thongs 
For those of you that I had the pnvolege to 
play sports With. no thong would have been 

the same Without you and 111 moss you 
Always work hard 

Now os the lime for us to sh10e. the lime 
when our dreams are on reach and 

possobdotoes. vast • 
-One Tree Holl 
~ommunoty 

Cole Doughty 

I'd hke to thank my Dad. Mom, Ryan and my 
fnends for supportong me through these 4 

years I m not gonna he ot s been tough. but I 
made ol. Thanks for the good bmes GHS 

' Never do today what you can put off until 
tomorrow. Delay may gove clearer hght as to 

whalos best to be done • 

Eric Deluca 

13 Years. 13 forst days, 131ast days, 13 
summers, 52 school vacatoons, 13 hogh 
schooltheatncal productoons. and 4,748 
days woth fnends. Nearty 18 years woth 
lamdy And yet. 11 doesn't feel that long 
These 17 years have been memorable, 

especoally the last four As I move onto the 
future. I woll always have the memones to 

too bac upon thanks to the people around 
me Thank you teachers and dorectors for 

never doubtong my abohlles Thank you to my 
fnends lor always beong there for me on every 

aspect of my lofe I couldn't thonk of better 
fnends to have' Lastly, my lamoly. Thank you 
for always providong a support system for me 
and encouragong me to do whatllove to do. 

•ommunoty 

Samantha Doughty 

It's tonally senoor year' The past four years 
have flown by Thank you mom and dad for 
everythong you do for me I couldn·t ask for 

better parents I don't know what I would do 
wothout you love you' Ange and Chns you 
guys are awesome step parents to have, 

thank you' Logan you have grown so much I 
can't behave you started kondergarden thos 

year work hard and make good chooces' Be 
sure to always stay true to yourself and 

follow your heart I love you to the moon and 
back bean Lindsay we have been fnends 
forever and have way too many memones• 

<3 Class of 2014 good luck' 
Don't cry because ol's over smote because ol 

happened " 
Dr Seuss 

Sophia Dobben 

We dod ol , Class of 2014' We've 
accomplished so much & made so many 

memones. I wosh the best for all of you' Forst. 
I want to thank my Savoor for blessong me & 

guodong me along lhos JOUrney Lola won't 
always be easy. bull know God woll be by 

my sode unlit the end I also want to thank my 
family- Mumma. Daddy, Auntoe & Lov. You 

have all been there for me no matter what I 
can't thank you & love you enough Mumma 
and Daddy. I love you more than anythong. & 

I hope I make you proud Lov, you are my 
cousorvsosterlbestfnend forever Lastly, I 
want to thank Drew Johnson for always 

beong one of my best lnends. OG, AJ, CB 
SL, EP JM, HM Jeremoah 29 11 PM 4 13 

Adwin Dougingu 

The crazy part about hnoshong hogh school os 
that we're JUSt startong hfe. !honk about ot 
We feel hke we've accomplished so much 

and worked so hard as senoors, and we 
have But I'm sure that there'll be a poonton 

bme when we're older that we're gonna want 
to go back to our hogh school days. when 
thongs were easy Shouts out to everyone 
who's shown me love or hate through thos 

JOUrney, you've all helped shape me onto who 
I am today May your neoghbors respect 

you, trouble neglect you, angels protect you, 
and heaven accept you"· An old lnsh toast 
CONGRATZ CLASS OF 2014 WE FINALLY 

MADE IT BABY' 

Julia Donley 

Forst off I JUSt want to thank my teachers lor 
gettong ready for college. I would also hke to 

thank AC for helpong me get through hogh 
school I'm goong to moss you next year and 

good luck woth everythong you do. Thank you 
GHS I had a really fun lome, but to be honest 

I can't waotto get out of here and be on to 
bogger thongs 

Bailey Drouin 

To my parents. thank you lor always pushong 
me to go the extra step, you have shaped 

me onto who I am today. I couldn'llhank you 
more for that. Calloe, you're an amazong 

soster. you've done a great job pavong the 
way lor me' Logan. thank you for makong me 

laugh every day Don't rush hogh school, 
please' Tom, catchong up to you woll be hard 

thank you for beong one ol my boggest 
supporters. My entore support system thank 
you for the uncondot10nal love and support I 

love each and every one of you 

'To succeed. you need to fond somethong to 
hold onto. somethong to motovate you, 

somethong to onspore you • -Tony Dorsett 



Molly Dufour 

I want to say thank you to all my fnends. 
famtly, and coaches who have supported me 

throughout the four years I've spent at 
Gorham Htgh Shcool And Good luck to 

upcomtng semors 

- Molly Dufour 

William Emerson 

The class of 2014 IS a commumty that I have 
been a part of s1nce pre-school They are a 
commumty that I have grown up wtlh and 
have known many of them for most of my 

life. So, I would JUSt hke to say, good luck to 
all of you. may the years after htgh school 

treat you well 

Caleb Dunlap 

Ban the R Word. Spectal Olymptcs 
Wmdham/Orono, Attendance award Jumor 

year, Ch 6 Who Care mtervtew, lrvtng 
Campatgn. Volunteer at BaX1er hbraryiARL. 
Jobs at Gorham Gnnd/USM. STRIVE Fnday 
Ntghts and classes. Planet Fttness and 24f7, 

Pme Tree Camp, dates w Mane, Gnnd w 
Lucas. danctng w. K1k1, theater w. Elizabeth. 

dogs w Carly, GHS prom w. Mane, PHS 
Prom w. Emma/Eben/Bndget, Tara, Ms K. 
AII-Ttme Ms Presby, PATHS w Mr. D, held 
tnps w. Ms R. 1Carly w. Ms. H, oldtes w Mr 
W "G toG" w. Mr. H, talks w. Ms. E, happy 

memones w Maddte and Ttm 

To My Famtly: I love you forever. 

"Walk on, walk on w1lh hope '" your heart 
and you'll never walk alone.• Susan Boyle 

Aaron Erickson 

It's been a fun and memorable 4 years. and 
we're finally graduating Who knew ltme 

could go thts fast? Good luck class of 20141 

Megan Dunlap 

Mom & Dad always told me these 4 years 
would fly by and now I know what they 

mean. I want to thank them for always betng 
there for me and supporting me. To my little 
brother Sam, I've never seen such a hard 

worktng boy as you, keep 11 up & I wtsh you 
the best of luck 

SIO to Anna for always bemg there for me & 
shanng some amazmg memones. I hope you 

have a wonderful semor year, stay crazy & 
gorgeous 

To Apnl. I don't know where I'd be wtthout 
her, I know you'll do great lhtngs 

To Tommy, who always puts a smtle on my 
face, I know you w1ll go so far tn hfe and wtll 
succeed 1n anythtng you put your heart and 

mmd to 
Cole. for betng Cole 

SIO to all my FH gtrls. ftght 1111 the end 

Charlotte Feinberg 

To pay attentton, th1s IS our endless and 
proper work. - Mary Oliver 

Thank you to the famtly and teachers who 
kept me focused 

Tyler Eldridge 

If you live a ltfe of make-behave. your hie 
tsn·t worth anythmg un~l you do somethmg 
that does challenge your reality And to me. 
sat•tng the open ocean IS a real challenge. 

because 1t's hie or death.•- Morgan Freeman 
I wtll never be able to thank you enough 
Mum and Dad for how much you have 

supported and gUided me through my hie 
Thank you Connor for all of your advtce 

Thank you Knsta for helpmg me through 1! 
all , and to Josh and Austm who've been 

there for me from the start. Good luck to all 
of the fnends I've made 

We all want to make a dtlference. Don't stop 
challengtng your reality 

KaitlynMae Fernald 

Always Be Yourself , Because No One Can 
Do It Better 

The Pnvtlege Clf A Lifehme Is Bemg Who 
You Are 

Thank You Mom For All Your Support 
Thank You Nana And Pupa Couldn't Have 

Gotten Here Wtth Out You 
I Love You AJII 
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Taylor Ferrante 

Congratulat•ons Class of 2014' 

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

Savannah Frager 

CongratulatiOns Class of 20141 

Andrew Fickett 

Congratulations Class of 20141 

Olivia Garland 

Th•s past year has been amaz1ng and I'd •ke 
to thank everyone who has made my flfst. 
and last year wonderful' Thank you to my 

parents. R1sa. Scott. and Colleen for always 
supporting me and for always be1ng there 

Thanks to my Aunt. Uncle. and my amaz•ng 
cous1n Soph1e, you are no doubt my best 

fnend Lastly. thank you to God for bless•ng 
me over the years -S.D. H.F. S L, E.P. F M. 

C.B, KB J L, EH. C.S. T P, A.J 

Heather Fields 

"There IS someth1ng you must always 
remember You are braver than you behave. 
stronger than you seem. and smarter than 
you th1nk . But the most 1mportant th•ng IS , 

even 1f we're apart I'll always be w1th you .· 
- W1nn1e The Pooh 

Gabrielle Garson 

Congratulations class of 20141 

Joseph Fortin II 

Congratulations Class of 20141 

Travis Golder 

CongratulatiOns Class of 2014' 



Caleb Goodall 

Thank you to mom and dad 

Been flexm s1nce day one 

Nicholas Greatorex 

Congratutat1ons Class of 2014' I want to 
w1sh only the best to the fnends I've grown 

up w1th- and new fnends I've made along the 
way.AII the memones of these past 18 years 

w111 stay close 
Mom & Dad - Thank you for the support and 
Jove over the years and for always telling me 

to be true to myself 
Broo e- You're the best lillie SISler EnJOy 

every m1nute of the rest of your school years' 
Ill m1ss you next year 

Thank you Coach K. , Coach N for makmg 
me love to worl< hard. Thank you to the 

teachers who help pave our paths 
D H .. R S & A.O -I've m1ssed you guys 

J1lhan - thanks for be1ng my best fnend and 
for the greatt1mes and memones 

"Some people wan111 to happen, some w1sh 
1llo happen, others make 11 happen." 

-M1chaet Jordan 
G-REX 

Madeleine Gotschlich 

So I guess 11's 11me to say goodbye to GHS 
F11st. good luck to all of the class of 2014' 

Wherever you are go1ng , I'm sure you w1ll do 
great 

Next to my fellow Chamber S1ngers. every 
one of you IS mcred1bly talented and I have 

loved makmg mus1c w1th you 
Espec1ally J.M M.J-M. K S K.S. EA D.S. 

G B. H.B (you're all extra cute) 
E. D. You are one of the most talented yet 

humble people I have ever met 
C.S. You're my best fnend Enough sa1d 

e .G. Our shared Jove of mUSIC (and hatred of 
math) has created the most beautiful and 

1ntereshng fnendsh1p. You are probably the 
only person I would trust for hie adv1ce v1a 

text 
Here's to our future' 

Sadie Guimond 

These past four years have gone by qwck. 
but I could never have gotten through them 

w1thout my fnends and fam1ty F11st of all , 
Mom thank you so much for be1ng my 

msp11at1on and for always be1ng there for me 
no matter what Dad thank you for all the 

lessons you taught me You guys have both 
been there to support me through 11 all I Jove 

you both very much' M1a and Tess, thank 
you for makmg me laugh, and I Jove you 

both I Lastly thank you to my fnends for all 
the good memones' 

Good luck class of 2014' 

"I behave 1n be1ng strong when everyth1ng 
seems to be go1ng wrong I believe that 

happy g1rls are the prett1est g1rls. I behave 
that tomorrow IS another day, and I believe 1n 

mlfacles· 
- Audrey Hepburn 

Travis Grant 

These past 4 years have been and always 
Will be the best 4 years of my hie I would l1ke 

to thank my fam1ty and fnends for mak1ng 
lh1s poss1ble They have all molded me to 

be the person I am today and I couldn't thank 
them enough for that I w111 never forget the 

memones that were made here at GHS 

·success 1S the ch1ld of audaCity • 
-Bentamm D1sraeh 

Madeleine Hamblen 

Every new beg1nn1ng comes from some 
other beg1nmng's end"- Sem,somc 

To the Class of 2014 Congrals and Good 
Luck' Thank you to my parents. teachers 

and coaches You have made these past 4 
years someth1ng SpeCial To my fnends you 

guys have made the hme spent here an 
adventure. Good luck to you all . Hanna 

+Em1ly thanks for teachmg me everyth1ng I 
ever wanted to know_ To Omt. don"t screw 
up. We have a reputat1on to uphold But 

senously. enJOY 1t ends too soon. Lax g1rls 
and Fockey players thank you for the 

seasons we had together, w1n or lose To 
GBE: senously the best team ever. and we 

can hghl everyone who says d1fferentty. 
Now comes the mystery.• Henry Ward 

Beecher 

Chloe Gray 

Thank you Mr Ebersold for 1nsp1nng me to 
get better at the trombone Thank you Mr 

Murray for always canng and always 
hstenmg Thank you E1leen for see1ng my 

polent,al even when I d1dn't. And thank you 
to my parents. brother, fnends. and teachers 
who support and admlfe my Jove for play1ng 

the trombone 

Morgan Hamilton-Butts 

Congratulahons Class of 20141 
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Johnathan Hamlin 

Sports. Football 
NICknames John, Hohn Jamhn 

L1kes: musiC, play1ng gu1lar and hang1ng out 
w1th fnends 

D1shkes Ignorant people 
Favonte Quote. 'ltust wannabe who I 

wannabe." -Dexter Holland 
Thank you to all of those who have helped 

me along the way. 

Lucy Harrison 

Congratulahons Class of 2014' 

Kacey Hamlin 

There's no fun 1n a perfect hfe. Take 
chances. make m1stakes and go where the 

w'"d takes you . Have fun 

Colin Harvey 

F"st off, I owe the b1ggest grat1tude to you 
mom. dad and Carson for everyth1ng you've 

done for me I couldn't have got through 
these years Without you Love you guys 

Thanks to my boys for all the good t1mes. we 
had some goods ones To my lax bros. I 

have entoyed these past 4 years be'"g your 
teammate. Thanks to my coaches and 

teachers for always push•ng me to 1mprove 
and be the best that I can be 

Chazz Hansen 

Chazz Hansen 
Automohves/ WRVC - 3.4 

Muscle Cars 
EMINEM 

Breanna Hoyt 

Congratulahons Class ol2014' 

Corey Harmon 

'The end 1S only the beg'"n'ng· 
Congratulations Class of 2014 

Samuel Johnson 

I'm Sam, h1gh school was a pretty fun hme 
I'll m1ss 11 all when I'm older. But I'm eager to 

get on w1th hfe now, I heard college was 
pretty mce. Hopefully when you guys are all 
80 years old and read1ng through your old 
h1gh school year books you'll th1nk of me 
and how "OniC 11 IS that I wrote th1s wh1le 
you're 80 and look'"g through your h1gh 

school year book. There's a guy from a long 
t•me ago who shares the same name as me, 
I go to h1m when I'm wnllng we"d stuff like 

th1s. Here's a quote by h1m: 'Great wor1<s are 
performed not by strength, but by 
perseverance'. -Samuel Johnson 

Remember that one '" your hfe guys, 11'11 
help 



Ashley Keating 

These past four years have flown by 
extremely fast. To the dass of 2014 I w1sh 
you allluc To all my close fnends thank 

you tor always bemg there for me. We have 
made so many memones together I couldn't 

have asked for a better support system 

B1g thanks to my Mom and Dad lor always 
push1ng me toward success I apprec1ate 
everythmg you have done. It all means so 
much. Good luck Mad1son and Spencer, 
enJOY h1gh school wh1le 11 lasts It'll go by 

faster than you thmk Whatever path e1ther of 
you may take I hope you always stnve for 

greatness 

Karen Knight 

A thank you to those who have helped me 
through these four years of HS Especially to 

Ms Carroll, Mr Murray, Mr Roy, Mr 
Parad1s. Mr Lawrenson, Mr. Catenna, and 

Mr Tanguay I apprec1ate all that my lnends 
and XCI track teams have done for me. I 
don't know where I'd be Without you all! 

A b1g thank you to my parents for support1ng 
me: all the tnps that my mom made to drop 

me oH someth•ng or get me somewhere and 
to my dad who gave so much support even 

though he had to work often 
"Thmk outs1de of the box create your own 
path m hfe You laugh at me because I am 
d1fferent I laugh because you are all the 

same" - Dan1el Knode 
• Just when the caterp1llar thought the world 

was over he became a butterfly" 

Benjamin Keene 

Congratulations Class of 2014' 

Eric Komulainen 

I d1dn't JUSt grow 1n SIZe when I got to GHS. I 
grew as a person. I have learned to become 
a more mature person and realized that you 
can't take what you have m life for granted 
Ute IS a one t1me opportunity and you have 

to make the most of 11 
Peace out GHS, GS 

Don t Judge each day by the harvest you 
reap but by the seeds that you plant 

- Robert LOUIS Stevenson 

Noah Kiel 

F1nally, graduation' It's great to have my h1gh 
school years behmd me' T1me Illes when 

you're hav1ng fun 

I hope almost every one of you has a 
wonderful hfe ahead of you. and I w1sh the 

best of luck' 

Narissa Kourinos 

I want to g1ve a huge thanks to Mr 
Lawrenson and Ms. Drury for be1ng the best 
teachers at Gorham and gettmg me out of 

H1gh School w1th a lot more knowledge. 
common sense. d~rechon , and confidence 
than 1 had when I came m You guys are 

great, thank you for makmg such a 
d1fference 1n my life. 

And to Em1ly- you're the reason I got 
through 1n one p1ece 

"You m1ss 100% of the shots you don't take · 
-Wayne Gretzky 

Don't walk away from opportunity, 11 m1ght 
not come back 

Benjamin King 

CongratulatiOns Class of 20141 

Keep 11 3hunna 

William Kozloff 

Congratulat,ons Class of 2014' 
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Brandon Labrecque 

Dunng the last 4 years I have teamed a lot 
Ftrst off to never g1ve up and second. always 
believe 1n yourself . You can do anyth1ng you 

put your mmd to 1f you try hard enough 
Ftnally I would like to thank my famtly and 

fnends for all of the support dunng the last 4 
years . GS 

"Believe 1n yourself, and the rest wtll falltnlo 
place . Have fatlh 1n your own abtltltes. work 

hard, and there IS nolhtng you cannot 
accomplish." 
- Brad Henry 

Abigail LaPorte 

Hard to believe tt's already been four years. 
11 sure doesn't feel hke 11. Ttme realty does 

fly Mom. Dad & Aaron - thanks for 
everythtng. You've been there all along and I 

can 'ttmagtne domg all of lh1s wtlhoul you 
guys. Austtn, you've taught me so much 

about myself, thanks for becomtng my best 
fnend And to the two gtr1s who have been 

there for me through 11 all , you know exactly 
who you are I lov_e you both. thanks for the 
best bmes of my life. Class of 20t4 , we dtd 

11. We've walked these halls for 4 years, and 
now 1t' s over. 

I'll be seemg ya GHS. tt's been qutte the nde. 
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"The way to get started IS to qutl talking and 
begtn domg • 
- Walt Dtsney 

Joseph Lambert 

It's been a great 4 years 1n GHS I have 
made many fnends, and devoted countless 

hours 1n the MPAC. I would like to say 1n 
these part1ng words that I w1sh the rest of my 
classmates the best of luck, and success '" 
wherever they go I would like to thank my 

famtly for allthetr support. and all my fnends 
for all the greatt1mes and great tokes we 

have shared See you, GHS It's been real 

"I see now the ctrcumstances of one's btrth 
are trrelevant. It IS what you do wtlh the gtft 

of hfe that deterrmnes who you are"-Mewtwo 

Paige Lara 

I'd like to thank my famtly for thetr Support 
and encouragement Wtthoutthetr help and 

moltvabon I wouldn't be who I am today 
Thank you for Believtng 1n me and pushtng 

me to be alii Can be , I love you To my 
fnends: Thanks for Some great bmes and 
lots of laughs Good luck class of 20 t 41 

"The future belongs to those who believe 1n 
the beauty of thetr dreams • 

- Eleanor Roosevelt 

Charlene Landry 

You never really realize how faslltme goes 
by unltltls gone. congrats class of 20t 4' 

Thank you mom I really couldn't have done 11 
Without you, you are the best I could ever 

ask for You have always been there for me 
no matter what Also thank you dad Cass. 
we don't always agree and get along butt 
wtll always be there for you , and you are a 
great SISler. Thanks to all my fnends that 

have always been there for me through the 
ups and downs, I couldn't have made tllhts 

far Wtlh out you etther. Jesse. we have come 
along way from our tmy Jeeps when we were 

little. you have always been there for me. 
thank you so much 

All I know smce yesterday IS everything has 
changed"- Taylor Swtft 

Jesse Leavitt 

Mom and Dad, I couldn't have asked for 
more lovtng and support1ve parents. Kayh, 

crwse control doesn't mean the car w111 drrve 
Itself. hold onto the wheeL I'll always be 

here for you 
A spec1al thanks to my Grandparents Gram. 
you have been there for me every step of the 
way. You w111 always be my shoulder to lean 
on. You are fUSt the nght hetght. Papa, Look 
how far I've come stnce you ftrst taught me 
how to bum rubber. Those were the best 

days ever You taught me well 

Good luck to all of my fnends. Enc we sure 
have made great memones. some I'm sure 
our parents would like to forget. Charlene. 

thank you for maktng semor year 
unforgettable 

- The Road to Success Is AlWays Under 
Construclton -

Parker Lane 

Congratulahons class of 20t4' 

Christian LeBlond 

Congratulaltons Class of 20t4' 



Hannah Leclair 

1 never thought th1s t1me would come to wnte 
my semor wnte-up. freshman year was 

unexpected. stressful & long I owe 
everything to my parents (M&M) for canng 
for me & mak1ng sure they went out of thelf 

way to get me everyth•ng I needed to 
succeed they are not only my parents but 

also my best fnends 
Goodbye to all the lessons learned but never 
forgoMen. Thanks to all the teachers at GHS 

Goodbye to the easy hie & hello to the 
future. Good luck class of 2014 May hie 
bnng you where you all stnve to go, but 

never forget the one h•gh school that we all 
leave behind . Stay real and remember what 

we all d•d & ach1eved to get th1s far' 
"To accomplish great th~ngs , we must not 
only act, but also dream; not only plan. but 

also believe • 
- Unknown 

Paige Lemieux 

Congrats ctass of 2014' Thank you to my 
fnends and families. I couldn't have done 1t 
Without you' A spec1al thanks to my mom 

who has helped me be the person I am now 
Best of luck to everyone' "Follow your 

dreams. believe 1n yourself and don't g•ve 
up.· - Rachel Corne 

Matthew Leclair 

My four years at GHS have eas1ly been the 
best years of my hie so far. I want to thank 

all of my fam•ly especially my Mom and Dad 
for help10g me w1th everyth~ng along the 

way I love you both so much I also want to 
WISh all of my fnends the best of luck 10 the 

future. To my best fnends Enc, Tommy, 
Brandon, Josh, and Duncan, you guys are 
the greatest fnends I could ask for and h1gh 
school wouldn't have been the same Without 
you guys. The s•x of us have been through 

so much together and our lives are fUSt 
beg10n10g It's been great GHS, thank you for 

everyth1ng 

Gabrielle Libby 

Wow four years has passed by so QUICkly' I 
can't believe 1t's finally here. semor year 

graduation. life I'm go1ng to m1ss th1s school, 
not the papers. the homework. the ted1ous 

tests and qu1zzes, but ~nstead I w1ll m1ss the 
people, the amaz10g teachers I've had over 
the years, all the fnends I've made. and the 

people I've met Through all the rough t•mes, 
I'd JUSt like to thank my amaz10g fnends and 
fam•ly , for always be1ng there and help1ng 

me through everyth1ng 

'It's funny how day by day. noth1ng changes 
But when you look beck. everyth1ng IS 

d1fferent' 

-C.S Lew1s 

Zachary Lee 

We are what we repeatedly do Excellence. 
then, IS not an act, but a habit 

Anstotle 

Kathleen Libby 

Honestly I d1dn't th10k I'd make 1t th1s far 10 
school, there were so many t1mes I wanted 

to g1ve up but here I am. I had so many 
people support10g me and push1ng me to 
keep go10g I'd like to thank my Mother for 
be1ng my ma10 supporter and a b1g thank 

you all the teachers who have done 
everyth1ng they can to help me get here. It's 
been great GHS but man am I happy to get 

out of here 

Jonathan Legere 

Congratulahons Class of 20141 

Troy Libby 

Balloons are so welfd. 'Happy b1rthday 
here's a plashc sack of my breath .' 

We live 1n a soc1ety where p1zza gets to your 
house before the pollee 

'The longest m1nutes are always spent 10 
front of the miCrowave· 
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Hannah Linscott 

Thank you lad•es and Gentlemen, 11 s been 
real 

Sarah Lyons 

I have been through a lot dunng my years at 
GHS I would I• e to thank my mom. Jules, 
David Shane, Em•ly, Soph1e, and the Dobb 
Fam. You've made hiQh SChool so amaz1ng 
and helped me through •l an• Follow your 

dreams' Peace out GHS, I hope I have leN a 
good mark on you "Long love the walls we 

crashed through All the k•ngdom fiQhls 
sh1ned jUSt for me and you I was scream•ng 

long hve all the mag•c we made And bnng on 
all the pretenders One day. we w1ll be 

remembered • TSw1N 
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Kevin Lombard 

There are those who look atlh•ngs the way 
they are. and ask why .. I dream of th•ngs 

that never were, and ask why not?" 

I want to thank my parents for all the 
support, my fnends for all the memones. and 

my teachers for all the gu•dance over my 
four years at GHS It has been qwte the nde' 
Well , 11 son to new honzons. Class of 2014 , 

goodbye and good luck' 

Haley MacDonald 

Four years later we're all graduabng We're 
all gotng out1n our own way, some w•lh a btg 

bang others by slowly d•ssolv~ng 1nto the 
background Etlher way our t•me together ts 

almost up The t•me we all, or almost all , 
have grown up together. became fnends. 
enem•es, lab partners. etc. That'll be over 

soon, and we'll be free from these walls. and 
each other. We probably won't see each 

other ever aga1n_ But 1n case I don't. I JUSt 
want to say 11 was an honor to be the class 

of 2014 w1th you aiL I'd also like to thank my 
mom and dad and everyone else who set me 

on my feet when I fell to my knees. Don't 
ever forget that Without you all I wouldn't be 

graduating. and I wouldn't be liv1ng th1s 
amaztng hie . Thank you to all the teachers 
who made ltfe so much eas1er by JUSt be•ng 
awesome. And thank you EC, SW, and MS. 
Without you guys I don't know what I would 

have done w1th myself. 

Rebecca Lord 

H•gh school was the best four years of my 
l1fe- thanks to everyone who helped make 11 
so awesome Ma and Dad. you have stuck 

by my side through everyth•ng and 
encouraged me to be the best I can be To 
my brothers . we've had our ups and downs, 
but you guys have taught me so much and 

molded me 1nto the person I am. And most of 
all , thanks to my best fnends for laugh1ng at 

anyth•ng and everything w1th me, and always 
being there for me H1gh school wouldn't 

have been the same Without you all (CB SS 
PL) 

Yours truly 
the g•r1 who got hit by a car 

Michie! Mansir 

Truck~n' got my ch1ps cashed 1n. Keep 
truck~n', hke the do-dah man. Together, more 

or less 1n hne. JUSt keep truck•n· on 

Damion Lyons 

Wow' T1me to go alreadyl?l feel hke we all 
jUSt started pre-school yesterday and th n 

today we are semorsl? WHAT?J?tl can·t 
behave that we wlll be graduat•ng and 

starbng our ltves out there 1n the biQ world 
am go1ng mtss everybody' I want to say a 

good thank you to my best fnend Kasey 
Dvthnsky, and to my Mom, my Dad and my 

s•sters for always be~ng there for me 
through everything' I wouldn 't be the Damton 

Lyons I am today 1f 11 weren't for all of you• 
so thank you aga~n' Love you guys'" Well t's 
been real class of 20141 I w1sh all of you the 

best' Good luck w1th ya ltves' 

"You &ee hie IS JUSt hke a box of chocolates, 
never know what you 'bout to get. 
take a bile, rock w1th 11 - J-Cole 

Joseph Martin 

Congratulahons Class of 2014 



Abby Mattingly 

It' not always your dest,nat1on. but 1t's the 
JOU'''ey that gets you there I've teamed a lot 
over the course of h1gh school. I have plenty 
of memories that can be found 1n the years 

that brought us to graduahon. I love the 
fnends that I've made here and hope to keep 

them w1th me through the years 

Thanks Mom and Dad" I love you guys 

Timothy Meuse 

I would hke to thank everyone who helped 
me through my 12 years of schooling It's 

been qu1te a nde and I can hardly believe It'S 
almost over 

I WISh th oest of luck to everyone espec1ally 
to those 10 my graduat1ng class Good luck 

out there 2014' 

"You spend 12 years of your life try10g to 
team how to live. but every t1me you try to 
liVe you are told that you're wrong Then 

everyone you've grown to love IS taken away 
and scattered That's what they should teach 
us 10 school to say good-bye and let go" 

I would hke to personalty than Claud1ne 
Emerson for show1ng me the ra1nbow after 

the storm. 

Matthew Melton 

Thank you to everyone who has been there 
for me throughout the years. Mom and 

family, thank you for always be1ng there for 
me and always push10g me to do better 

Love you' Fnends thank you for mak1ng the 
past four years so memorable RICk Altham. 
thank you for not only bnng1ng the golf team 
to wm the statelltle. but also for be1ng there 
and help1ng me 1mprove my sk1lls To all of 
the Class of 2014 1ts been real. Good Luck' 

Johnathan Miller 

Congratulah 1ns Class of 20141 

Jenessa Meserve 

First. I would like to thank my mom and dad 
I wouldn't be where I am today Without the" 

love and support Thank you for always 
believ1ng '" me and telling me to never g1ve 

up on my dreams You both have never 
doubted my abthty to succeed To my lovely 
SISter Thank you for always be10g there for 
me and for 1nspmng me to become a better 

vers1on of myse~ You never cease to amaze 
me w1lh your never endmg talents. To my 

fnends. you all mean so much to me' Thank 
you for helpmg me live up to my full 

potentl81 And of course, God W1t~out my 
fa1th, I wouldn't have been able to get 

through h1gh school. "God IS W1th1n her, she 
will not fall: God w1ll help her at brea of 

day • Pslam 46.5 

Megan Miller 

Mom and Dad, you mean even more to me 
than you w1ll ever know I want to thank you 

for everyth1ng you do for me. I know how 
lucky I am to have such good parents and I 

apprec1ate you even though I may not 
express 11 all the t1me. Love you• 

On the flfst day of freshman year Mr Record 
told us that these would be the best four 

years of our hves. AI hrst I thought there was 
no way that could be true. but now I want to 

do 11 all over aga1n 

I "Do not follow where the path may lead Go. 
1nstead. where there 1s no path and teave a 

tra1l" ·Ralph Waldo Emerson 

-
- - --

Jason Meuse 

H1gh School has been a metamorphosis I 
entered unknown to who I would become I 

have grown and understand who I am. 
People shoutdn·t fear thelf truths. but should 
embrace them. We shouldn·t go on wonry1ng 

about what people thmk of us or allow 
people to force us 10to be1ng someone that 
we're not The 1mportant d9CISions need to 

be made ourselves. I wake up every mommg 
th1nk,ng about the person I am and the 

1oumey I've been on. It's been hard. but I'm 
proud 10 mak10g 11 th1s far I've teamed two 

VItal truths Don't blend '" W1th the crowd and 
If you truly love something, try your hardest 
to reach out and hold 11 for as long as you 

can. I can only thank everyone who molded 
me 1010 the man I have become 

Dylan Mininger 

It's been real and It's been fun but 11 hasn't 
been real fun. I'd fUSt hke to say. 1t's been 

rad go10g to school woth all you guys over the 
years and I'm konda sad to see that we·re 

done Thanks to my family and fnends. got 
noth1n but love Thanks to all tha teachers 

and staff who have been there woth help and 
gUidance through these years •n the school 

system. I w1sh you all the best of luck woth all 
your future endeavors Just remember to 
always keep ot real and keep the posohve 

vobes flowong ALP Mac Ore 
Educahon IS the passport to the future for 

tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for ol 
today • • MalColm X 

"I know what I've done for muSIC. but don't 
call me a legend Just call me M les Davos"

Motes Davos 
"The game messed up I aont got no fnends I 

spent my last $70.000 on drop top benz • 
·Chad Butler 
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Faith Mishkin 

Mom. even though we f1ght constantly. I 
know you are only prepanng me for the real 

world I love you\ 
Dad. thank you for all the laughs and hugs 
you have g1ven me It means a lot to me 

every bme you buy me Starbucks 
Eva. My httle tw1n. I know th1s year and the 
rest of m1ddle school w1ll be tough. but you 

got th1s. Stay true to yourself. I will m1ss you 
Boys Please stay my baby brothers and 

don't grow up too fast 
Mamma Bear, than you so much for g1v1ng 
me a second chance at a better hfe. I love 

you 
(D.PH.C.B.B.F,M.R.M.G.J.P.B.S.J.R.J.M.C 

Y M W.J.D)-Thank you guys' .D 
Don't let anyone def1ne who you are my httle 

pnncess Let your glow hght th1s world" -
Grampa George 

Ad1os GHS Good luck class of 20141 

Carmen Ndayisaba 

How would I summanze a hfebme. It's a hard 
th1ng to do .. gotng to th1s school was the best 
th1ng and l"m very thankful. Thank you to my 
mom and dad and to all teachers espec1811y 
to the best teacher I ever had Ms Heather 

Flanders 
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Kelsey Mitchell 

"Saruman befieves 1t is only great power that 
can hold evd 1n check. but that IS not what I 
have found I found 1t IS the small everyday 

deeds of ord1nary folk that keep the darkness 
at bey Small acts of kindness and love 

Gandalf 

Shannon Nee 

To sum up the last four years: good luck. 
good bmes. and good fnends 

I hope you all ach1eve what you want to 

P.S shouts out to Redman he's the best 

Owen Mulrey 

Congratulat1ons Class of 2014! 

Jacob Nelson 

Congratulations Class of 2014' 

Corey Nadeau 

Nathan1el. learn from my m1stakes and h am 
from my successes Become the great 

person that I know you w1ll become I'd hke 
to thank my Mommy and Daddy for betng the 
most support1ve parents that anybody could 
ask for You were always there for me and 

put me on the nght track. Aushn, Tyler. 
TraVIs. Dylan and N1ck G. thanks for be1ng 
my best fnends throughout my h1gh school 
career at GHS. You guys all mean more to 

me than anythong 1n the world N1ck 
Th1beault. we have been fnends ever s1nce 

the old Madawaska days. and I thank you for 
always be1ng there for me Abb1 LaPorte 
thank you for be1ng my favonte door SB, 

SR. HP. thank you for a ways betng there for 
me 

It IS dunng our darkest moments that we 
must focus to see the hght. • 

Stay classy Gorham H1gh School 

Sara Nelson 

Wow H1gh School went by so fast. l"m lUSt 
glad 1t IS tonally over and we can move on to 
a whole new JOurney. I would hke to thank all 
my fnends and fam1ly for the" support. All I 
have to say now Is. Good Luck Class of '14 



Sarah Norton 

Congratulations Class of 2014' 

Francesco Pappalardo 

"Lite IS a g1h, and 1t offers us the pnv1lege. 
opportun1ty, and respons'b'hty to g1ve 
someth1ng back by becom,ng more. • 

-Tony Robbms 

Heather Nystrom 

"Eventually all the p1eces lall1nto place, unt1l 
then, laugh at the conlus1on. hve lor the 

moment, and know that everythmg happens 
lor a reason. • Anonymous 

Mom and Dad. I can't thank you enough lor 
all you have done lor me and the support 

you have g1ven me throughout the years I 
love you guys 

Chns. thanks lor all the adviCe and gUidance 
you have g1ven to me. I couldn't ask lor a 

beMer b1g brother 
F1nally to all my lnends. thanks lor bemg 
there tor me through thiCk and th1n and 

always remmdmg me to breathe. I love you 
all. <3 

Good luck Class ol2014' 

Eric Parlin 

I would JUSt hke to thank my Mom Dad. and 
Brother lor always be1ng there lor me and 

support1ng me no maHer what you guys are 
the best. I would like to thank the Lea111M and 
Sm1th tam1ly lor be1ng my home away from 
home And lastly I would also like to thank 

my good lnends JL. CS, BD. and KL I hope 
we stay 1n touch Good luck class of 2014 

Katherine OConnor 

"Make sense? Oh, what tun IS there 1n 
mak1ng sense?• 

Delaney Patten-Harris 

It seems hke JUSt yesterday that we wall<ed 
mto the h1gh school as freshmen But now, 

bemg semors, suddenly we are told to make 
adult deciSIOnS that wm Ultimately Shape the 

rest of our future. May we all chase our 
dreams when mak1ng these deciSIOns and 
never lose s1ght of our ul~mate goal To my 
Mom. Dad, and my s1ster, Manssa I love 

you so much, I could never ask lor a beMer 

support system 

Sarah Olson 

Congratula~ons Class ol20141 

Emily Paulin 

Congratulations Class ol2014' 
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Haley Perkins 

We can do no great th1ngs. only small th1ngs 
With great lOve "-Mother Teresa 

Mom and Dad thank you for always 
encourag1ng me and rem1nd1ng me that as 
long as I love what I'm do1ng, hfe w1ll worl< 

Itself out. Kate and Carly I'm forever grateful 
that you two were ahead of me to lead the 

way I can always count on you for a laugh 
an honest op1n10n, and a good t1me. Abb1e 

and Emily you guys are truly my best fnends, 
but JUSt because h1Qh school is over doesn't 
mean our fun IS Our threesome 1s InVInCible. 

Everyone else, you know who you are. I'm 
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glad we all stuck together' Last, but not 
least Dyl. You've been by my s1de for the 
past four years and I'll never forget all the 
days and laughs we've shared together 

Shanya Pottle 

Congratulat1ons Class of 20141 

Michael Piscopo 

Its been an 1nterest1ng nde everyone. I w1sh 
the best of luck to you all. Always chensh the 

good limes 

Gage Pratt 

"To be yourself 1n a world that IS constantly 
try1ng to make you someth1ng else IS the 
greatest accomplishment. • Ralph Waldo 

Emerson. 

Elisabeth Poole 

It's been a great four years here at G.H.S. I 
would hke to thank my favonte teacher who 
was Ike a second mom to me, Mrs Rachel 

Presby, Without her help and k1ndness I don't 
know 1f I could of made 11 I would also hke to 
thank Mr. Darren Hearl who was always lond 
to me. and Mrs Harfoush who was stnct w1th 

me, but now I understand why, my 
confidence level1s h1gh . I need to thank my 
Mom and Dad who Without their help and 

understanding I don't know 1f I could of 
fln1shed these past four years . Good luck to 
all my fellow classmates 1n everyt111ng that 
you do 1n hfe outs1de G H.S A very spec1al 
thanks goes to my cous1n N1cole HoHman 

who walked me to class and lunch to protect 
me, And to my one speetal fnend Carley 
Chapman I will m1ss you dearly and I w1 I 
come and VISit I prom1se. Good luck to all 

and peace out 

Ross Pratt 

Congratulations Class of 2014' 

Harry Portlock 

Emanetpate yourselves from mental slavery, 
none but ourselves can free our m1nds • 

-Bob Marley 

Thank you to my Mum and Dad, I love you 
both and really apprec1ate all you have done 

forme 

B1g shout out to all my fnends . you know 
who you are 

We have finiShed the Job, what shall we do 
w1th the tools? 
-Ha1le Selass1e 

Sydney Prindle 

Thanks to you for stopp1ng to read th1s , I 
hope your day IS fantastiC. Love to my 

fnends and family for putt1ng up w1th me all 
these years. th1s kid's oH to college. 



Brady Provencher 

Congratulations Class of 20141 

Jacob Reynolds 

Congratulations Class of 20141 
Never underest1mate the value of humor 

Ashleigh Rajotte 

I was always confident that I would make 1t 
th1s far and now that I'm actually here facmg 
my semor year. I'm beyond happy for myself 

I wake up everyday rem1nded that I'm one 
step closer to graduatiOn day. 

I would hke to thank my father. mother and 
s1bhngs for gett•ng me through the hard 

bmes of h1gh school because Without the 
support, I would not have made 11 th1s far 

eas fy 

It's a brand new beg1nn1ng for us all. Class of 
201411 would hke to w1sh you all the best 

luck 1n your future planmng' 

Congratulations. we d1d 1t' 

Jeremy Reynolds 

It's the game of hie Do I wm. or do I lose? 
One day they're gonna shut the game down. 
I gotta have as much fun and go around the 
board as many t1mes as I can before 1t's my 

tum to leave."-Tupac Amaru Shakur 
Once you get an understand1ng of the game 

and what the levels and rut of the game IS, 
then the world a1n't a tnck no more. the world 

IS a game to be played •- Tupac Shakur 
Well. here I am First off, I'd hke to thank all 
of my fnends and fam1ly who've gotten me 

here at the peak stepp1ng stone of what they 
call hie. I'm fUSt S1tl1ng here on the first step 

look1ng up at what's before me. and I see the 
Lonely Mounta1n off 1n the diStance, a great 
unknown. But I know w1th the support and 
love of those who have helped me get th1s 
far, I'm gonna scale that Lonely Mounta1n, 
and Smaug the Destroyer will fall 1nto ru1n 

once aga1n .. Smcerely, The True King 
Under the Mounta1n 

Cynthia Reed 

GHS Well there 1sn't much to say about the 
school. but I am so greatful for all the 

amaz1ng people that I have met over the 
past 4 years. Thanks. to everyone who 

helped me get through 

Jillian Robbins 

I wouldn't have been able to suMVe the past 
four years Without all the amaz1ng people 1n 

my hie Mom and Dad. you've always 
supported and beheved 1n me. NICK. you're 

my best fnend and have made my h1gh 
school years worth remembenng To my 

cheer Sisters ED. AA MY, GB. & JT y"all are 
my second lam, •RAMIL Y 4LIFE. 

"The truth •s that there IS noth1ng noble 1n 
be1ng supenor to somebody else. The only 

real nob1hty IS 1n be1ng supenor to your 
former self."- Whitney Young 

Jessica Rexrode 

Congrats class of "14 we f1nally d1d ''' 
Mom. you've been there through 11 all 
Dad. you're my •1 fan and my greatest 

supporter 
Juslln, you're the best b1g brother a SISler 

could ask for 
I love you all so much 

"How lucky am I to have someth1ng that 
makes say1ng goodbye so hard • 

-A.A. M1lne 

Courtney Roberts 

Had no excuses for the th1ngs that we'd done 
We were brave. we were crazy, we were 

mostly young. young 
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Dylan Roberts 

Irs wa.rd to thonk that I'm a senoor thos year 
Irs weord to thonk that next year I won't see 
all of my fnends agaon, II e I do every year 
But the weordest part. to me anyway, os how 
fast hogh school happened I know ors really 
cloche to say that. but ot does not feel hke ors 
been four years sonce I started hogh school at 
all . I've met so many new people and made 

so many memones dunng that quock four 
years. but ot happened so fast that ot doesn·t 

even seem toke ot happened They aren·t 
kiddong when they say thos woll be the 

quockest four years of your lofe . Leavong hogh 
schoolos kond of bottersweet. Irs awesome 

that ot s my last year of hogh school: ors great 
that I've made ot at least thos far But ors also 
kond of sad that after thos year, I won't see a 
lot of my class agaon for a long tome. Thars 

JUSt part of growong up and we all have to go 
through ot The future os somethong to look 

forward to though. and I'm ready to move on . 

Mahalia Saenz 

Its been a soud year Gorham 
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Kyle Robida 

I 1ust want to thank all of my fnends and 
famoly that made these four years 

managable . The one teacher I would have to 
thank mostly would be Mrs.Roker Hogh 

school wouldn 't heve been possoble wothout 
you 

"Brass Monkey, That funky monkey· 
-Beastoe Boys 

Alyssa Sands 

These past four years have defonotely had 
theor ups and downs I wouldn't necessanly 
say they were the best four years of my lofe, 
but I have met some really amazong people 
along the way. Good luck out there on the 

real world, Class of 20t4 

Samantha Robinson 

I can 't believe ot os already senoor year 
These past 4 years have taught me a lot 
Thank you to my fnends, I couldn't do ot 

wothout you guys love you 
To my parents. where do I even start? You 

have been there for me through everythong I 
can 't thank you enough 

Dad thanks for always pushong me and 
makong me who I am today You really are 

the best dad ever I love you so much I 
Mom thanks for always helpong me out You 
always know how to put me on a good mood 
and I don't know how I'll survove wothout you 

on college 

• Begonnongs are scary. endongs are usually 
sad: ors what you do on between that counts 

the most." 

2014 IT HAS BEEN REAL" 

Joseph Sauvageau 

Congratulatoons Class of 2014' 

Matthew Roy 

Time sure noes Thank you teachers and 
famoly for pushong me Thank you fnends lor 

beong there and acceptong Thank you for 
droppong pens and pencols so I can get 

through school Thank you hockey t am for 
beong the best second fa moly. Thenk you . I 

couldn't have done ot wothout you . Go Rams' 

Duncan Sawyer 

Congratulatoons Class of 2014' 
I want to thank all of my lnends and famoly 

lor pulling me through the last 4 years 



Rona Sayed 

Congrats class of 2014 we made''' I 
couldn't have flmshed th1s JOUrney 1f 11 hadn't 

been lor the support of my fam,ly, fnends. 
and teachers Thanks go out to my parents, 

s1blings. aunts. uncles. cous1ns and even 
grandma lor putt1ng up w1th me all the way 
through . My teachers for gU1d1ng me m the 

nght dlfect1on . My fnends who were JUSt 
there when I needed them the most. love ya 

guys' And Sona , Pumba, and Lalow the 
lawanans of my life. 

·create your own dest1ny, 1f you don't 
someone else WIII."-Unknown 

Good Luck 1n the real wortd 2014' 

Claire Sirois 

Hey. I've put down too many of these to sk1p 
the cliches. I won't forget my life 1n Gorham 
schools I won't forget you, J love everyone, 

I'll m1ss you Thank you my vanous and 
spectflc teachers' DONE. Now remember 

Sm1le 11 throws people off. even 1f II'S strange 
be yourself , cook1es almost always make 

people happy, Phan IS real. AND a day 1s 24 
hours 56 m1nutes and 12 seconds long I 
know, you m1nd IS blown. l('o')/ GOOD 

LUCK I 
'A parlldge 1n a-· 'TREE'!' "Pear' 

'I can't hear you, the sun's 1n my eyes!' 
'Where are we?• 'FRANCE'!' 

'Good person.• (pat on head) ( '-'V(-_-) 
'I doni CAAARRRREEEEII!!' (>_<)I 
'Leather Pants' & • After Ever After' 

I wrote th1s m my wnte up: 1000 po1nts 
I WIN"' (A_A) 

'T1s IS my memory locked and you yourself 
shall keep the key of 1t.' - Hamlet 

Zachary Schmidt 

Congratulation Class of 2014' 

Joshua Slater 

There 1sn"t much to say. Thank you to AB. 
TE, ML, BL. DS, AB, and EK for makmg 

these the best years of my life I hope we Will 
at least keep 1n touch. I w1sh you all luck and 

success 1n your lives, as th1s will be an 
1nteres11ng generation to be a part of. Ausbn 

and Tyler, you are the best fnends I could 
ask for You've been there through 11 all and J 
love you guys. To Matt and others. the goon 
squad w1ll always be the goon squad and I 
wouldn't want to be 1n any other You guys 

made these years great, and I'm sure we w1ll 
all be successful Yuht 

K-la Scott 

These lour years at GHS have been fun. 
successful . and crazy but I am gunna m1ss 

GHS I would like to thank all of the teachers 
who have helped me throughout my four 
years of h1gh school. I would also like to 

thank my parents and my meme and 
grampa. 'Be who you want to be. not who 

others want you to be.• Class of 2014 

Victoria Small 

SeniOr year .• W000"' F1nally' I want to 
thank my Mom and Dad my fnends and 

lam1ly for helpmg me through the past 18 
years. I love you guys and you rock' 

BTW - Th1s k1d rocks -----------------·> 

Drew Shane 

It was fun grow1n up w1th you guys. good 
tuck Class of 2014 

Get nch or d1e try1n ' 

Timothy Smith 

and ,fe beg1ns 

Four years ago, J didn't know anyone here, 
and 11 was dei!OIIely a scary h!Qh school 

trans,tiOn. Four years later, I've 
met awesome people. made great lnends 

barely passed school oust kidding), and lived 
life to the fullest 

To my Gorham fnends 
Live life. take nsks and JUSt have fun 

And always remember 
If you have crazy lnends you have 

everything 
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Hannah Southard 

I go to see a great perhaps" 
- Rabelaos 

I have forever been changed by my tome 
here. and I have a few people to thank for 

that 
First. to my Iockey gorts. I love you all so 

much. r11 moss you so much. I hope you can 
say the same for me. To the track gorts. ot's 
been 8 great seasons. good luck next year 

koddos. And lo my GBE gorts. thanks for 
never govong up on me 

Next. to my fnends. you guys are the 
absolute best. ru never forget any of you, 

ever I love you so much 
Lastly, to my famoly. you've supported me 

through ot all , laughed and cned woth me, and 
pocked me up every tome I fell. I love you 

more than anythong, please never forget that 

Lauren Stiles 

f can't behave ot's my senoor year f want to 
than all my teachers and coaches for all 

theor support 
Mom and Dad- You guys are my boggest 

supporters' Love you• 
Brett- Hogh School floes by so make ot fun. 

love youf 
Katoe· You're my best fnend. we've been 

through ot all' Love you forevaaaa' 
Cady and Uz- Keep goong strong on school 

and SCIOCer Love you both' 
Soccer Gorts· Keep kolhng ot out there. don't 

ever gove up' 
"You are never to old to set another goal or 

to dream another dream • C.S Lewos 

Rozada Spiers 

Hogh school sure os a short 4 years It feels 
rke yesterday that we were all baby 

freshman lost on the hallways. Than s to all 
my fnends who have made hogh school 

worth whole. JB, you have been an 
onsporatoon and supporter for me through 
everythong. words can·t explaon what you 
mean to me• f wouldn't have been able to 

make ot a day wothout my parents Mom. you 
have been my • t fan and the best shoulder 
to lean on . Dad, you have taught me all the 
nuts and bolts of thongs f need to know for 
when I am off on my own. Love you guys 
more than anythong' Ashley & Nana. you 

guys have made me laugh more than 
anyone else, love you both. Scoccer & Lax 

gorts. don't stop behevongt Congrats '14, we 
dod ttl 

Andrew Stitham 

CongratulatiOns Class of 2014' 

. 

Shelby Stack 

Congrats · 14. we hnally dod tt. Mom. you've 
been through tl all . you are truly an 

tnsporatoon Dad. thanks for beong my •1 
advoce gover and always hstenong. Alexos, 

thank you for all of your knowledge and for 
showong me the way BL CB PL. you gtrts 

are my backbone . Thanks for all the laughs 
and never leavong my soda To everyone 

else. teachers . fnends. coaches, thanks for 
helpong me along the way, tt's been a great 

four years 

"The measure of a good hfe os the 
accumulatoon of good memones • 

Shaun Stoothotf 

'I wosh I was a httle bot taller f wosh f was a 
bailer. I wosh I had a gort who looked good, f 
would call her, I wtsh I had a rabbot on a hat 
woth a bat and a sox four Impala"- John F. 

Kennedy 

It has been a good run and you know that's 
on the real 

Raymond Staples 

Congratulations Class of 2014' 

Lydia Story 

'You have braons on your head You have 
feet on your shoes You can steer yourself 
any dorec1oon you choose. You're on your 
own. And you know what you know. And 
YOU are the one who'll decode where to 

go. • -Dr Seuss Oh. the Places You'll Go' 

Thank you mom and dad for always beong 
there for me. I couldn't ask for better parents 
Megan. I've always looked up to you. Thank 
you for helpong me get thos far To my fnends 
and family. your unwavenng support means 

the world to me and I can't thank you 
enough 

Thank you Mr Welsch and Mrs AW for 
helpong me through hogh school' 

Congratufatoons class of 2014' I wosh you all 
the best' 



Shawn Sullivan 

"You miSS 100% for the shots you don't 
take"-Wayne Gretzky 

Thanks to my fam1ly for everythmg you have 
done for me especially mom and dad 

L1ndsay thanks so much for bemg a great 
s ster I really apprec1ate everyth1ng you and 

Jushn have done for me' Emm1t keep 
work1ng hard 1n everyth1ng you do. Nanny 
and Grandad thanks for all you have done 

and all the hockey tnps. To all my boys 
DT,CH,JB,TB.NG.DT,SC.JW, thanks for 

be1ng great fnends you guys are awesome. 
MC thanks for everyth1ng your the best love 
you so much' SIO to Greatorex and Truong. 

DBS for hie' 

Katie Tucker 

Thank you to my family for all of your support 
throughout the years. I couldn't have done 1t 
w1thout you. Thank you to all of my teachers 
and coaches for behev1ng 1n me and help1ng 

me to become a focused and ded1cated 
team player To all my fnends, thank you for 

be1ng pan of such great memones and 
laughs. Best of luck to the class of 2014 

"What hes behmd us. and what hes before us 
are small matters compared to what hes 

Wlthm us • ·Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Lucas Sutton 

You get one hfe. take advantage of 1t 

Dylan Turner 

Thank you Morn and Dad for everything 
appr9C18te all of your help throughout the 

years 
Thank you K1ersten for be1ng such a great 
role model and bemg an example of how 

hard I need to work 11 I want to be 
successful 

Thank you to all of my coaches Coach 
Altham, Coach Portw1ne and. Coach 

Nadeau 
I w1sh all of my fnends good luck. Jesse, 
Enc. Colm, Shawn, Jordan, Ausbn. Man. 

Kenny, Tucker, TraVIS 
Haley you are an amaz1ng g1rt and thank you 

so much for everything' 
Hockey boys. The goal IS to w1n states th1s 

year' 
Don't worry when you are not recogmzed, 
but stnve to be worthy of recogn,hon." • 

Abraham L1ncoln 

Sophie Swiatek 

These past 4 years have really molded me 
mto the person I am now. but not only the 

t1me that's passed but the people who have 
made me the person I am now F~rst. Mother 
and Father, Without your hard work. I could 
never have become the parson that I am 

now, Alex and Janek, Without you two I don't 
think my Ide would have been as exc1!1ng 

and fun as 1t 1s now F1nally, all of my 
fnends. from my fellow Pollee Explorers to 
my closest fnend Rebecca, W1th you all of 
you, I would be the complete oppos1te of 

what I am now, I would l1ke to thank you all 
for helpmg me make 1t th1s far, becau a nght 
now I'm very happy w1th who I am and that's 

all due to everyone's hard work 

Jacqueline Turner 

• A hie spent mak1ng m1stakes 1S not only 
more honorable. but more useful than a hfe 

spent do1ng nothmg • 
To my parents. for endless encouragement 

To Laura for always challeng1ng me and 
be1ng there for me 

To Andy for be1ng the best b1g brother and 
teachmg me to never g1ve up 

To Track, for a great e1ght seasons 
To XC, for the mud runs and team dmners 

To F nends for be1ng awesome 1n every way 
I love you guys 

To Schwanda, for be1ng a great coach 
To Mr Lawrenson. for be1ng the most 

amazmg teacher ever 
"Never underest1mate the power of dreams 

and the Influence of the human sp1nt. We are 
all the same 1n th1s nohon the potential for 

greatness hves w1th1n each of us." 
-W1Ima Rudolph 

Dylan Truong 

These past 4 years. I've learned to 
appr9CI8te what comes to you 1n hf It the 
I1Hie thmgs 1n life that matters Once heard a 

story of a man who smelled bke Caesar 
Salad 2 years stra1ght Somet1mes you JUSt 
don't question Be Bold. Make the most of 
what you got. hHie or a lot Don't try to be 
fancy. shck to stra1ght fundys. And thanks 

morn for look1ng out for me the past 4 years. 
you've been great 

Shouts out to DBS 

Laura Turner 

Live as 11 you were to d1e tor>nrrnw Learn 
as 1f you were to hve forever 

Morn and Dad thanks so much for 
everyth1ng you've done for me over the past 

years, for your constant support and 
encouragement You guys are awesome 

parents I love you both so much 
Andy and Jack1e, you're the best s1bhngs 

ever, love you Andy you·re such a great biQ 
brother, and Jackie you re tha best tWin ever 
1t's g<llng to be so wetrd at college next year 

w1thout you' 
To all my fnends. thanks for be1ng such good 

fnends and mak~ng these four years great' 
To XC: thanks for everyth1ng' Track g1rts. 1t's 
been a great four years. I'll m1ss you guys 

Racewalkers·you·re the best' 
To the class of 2014 Good luck everybodyl 
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Elliot Twilley 

I !honk of thos quote by Mochoo Kaku. Some 
people seek meanong on rote through personal 

gaon. through personal relahonshop, or 
through personal expenences. However, ot 
seems to me that beong blessed woth the 
ontellect to dovone the ultomate secrets of 

nature goves meanong enough to hfe • I hope 
I am blessed enough, but of not then thos by 
Albert Eonsteon, ' Reality os merely an lllusoon, 

albeot a very persostent one." 42 

Melissa Walls 

Hogh School came and went faster than I 
ever thought possoble I stoll remember 

entenng freshmen year toke ot was yesterday, 
scared to death that I'd never fond my way 
around thos "bog• school Now I'm nervous 

about the next molestone. but I know the past 
4 years have prepared me for whatever os to 

come Thanks to my famoly for everythong 
they do, behevong on me more than I do on 

myself Mom, Dad, Mochelle. M·ke: you 
helped shap&me onto the person I am today, 

I love you• I'd also toke to thank my fnends. 
you guys are so great<3 Lastly, thanks to all 

the teachers that helped me through the 
years-1 apprecoate everythong you do' Good 

luck class of 2014'{: 

Nathania! Twombley 

' The unexamoned tole os not worth hvong • 
Socrates 

I would toke to thank my famoly , fnends and 
teachers{especoally Mr.Caulfoeld and 

Mr Parados) for all of the love and support 
they have shown me throughout my hogh 

school expenence. I love you guys! Irs been 
a long and fun JOUrney, and I'm glad I got to 
share ot woth so many amazong people . As a 

partong note , spread love and peace. not 
hate and war. 

Logan Weaver 

'I would toke to thank my anms, for always 
beong by my sode. My legs. for always 

supportong me. And my fongers. because I 
can always count on them. ' 

Nickolas Van Joolen 

Our mostakes do not defone us how we react 
and change because of them does 

Cameron Welch 

'I'm bored os a useless thong to say. I mean. 
you love on a great. bog. vast world that 

you 've seen none percent of. Even the onsode 
of your own mond os endless: ot goes on 

forever, 
onwardly, do you understand? The fact that 
you 're ahve os amazong so you don't get to 

say, 'I'm bored." 
·LouosCK 

Michaela Venezia 

As crazy as these past four years have 
been. I wouldn·t change them for anythong 
Thanks to my fnends & famoly for always 
beong there for me and always supportong 

me 

Congrats Class of 2014' {: 

Owen Whitehead 

"Don·t take life too senously, you'll never get 
out of ot ahve· 

I'd toke to thank my Mom, Dad. and soster 
Kathryn for helpong me get through the 

Gorham school system I really don·t know 
how I would have gotten through all the 

struggles of daoly lofe woth out you guys Also 
I would toke to thank Senor Clark for always 
puttong a smote on my face even of I wasn't on 
the best mood Fonally, I'd toke to thank Ms 
Shpp for crackong the whop when needed 

You guys have all been great It's been real 
Class ol2014 I wosh you all the best 



Lukas Willoughby 

·n odealist. I don't know where I'm goong 
but I'm on my way 

Jonathan Woodbury 

Congratulations Cia s of 20141 

Katelyn Wilson 

I want to thank my wonderful famdy for beong 
there throughout my struggles I love you 

guys so much 
I can't thank my teachers and coaches 

enough for helpmg me fogure out who I am 
today 

I also thank my amazong froends that were 
always there for a shoulder on need. I admore 

you guys JW, A.M , T.F, B C, G L. N L 

Owen Wright 

1 would hke to take tho tome to thank the 
people m my life who have helped me 

through these past four years. I would like to 
thank my parents and my brother for always 
beong there for me through all the amaz1ng 
memones and adventures we have had 

Though some people have come and gone 
you guys have always been there for me 

Thanks 

Shayla Wing 

I'd fike to start off by thankmg a few people 
for makong my experoence at GHS so 

memorable Mom and dad. I couldn't have 
done ot wothout you You've been there for 

me to support me through everythong 
Hunter, thank you for teachong me the ropes 

of hogh school And Man thank you for 
always bemg there and beong so supportove 
and mak1ng my last 2 years so memorable. I 

also want to say good luck to the Gorls Ice 
Hockey team, play woth your heart and have 

fun . Good luck to the rest of the dass of 
2014 <3 

Collin Young 

We do have a lot m common. The same aor 
the same Earth, the same sky Maybe 1f we 
started looking at what s the same onstead of 

always looking at whats different, .. well , 
who knows?• ·Meowlh 

Jared Wood 

Al:hough f have only spent my last two years 
here on Gorham 11 has felt hke more of a 

home than my old school and coty dod In my 
short tome here I made several personal 

advancements m my life through the 
opportunotoes that I dodn't have where I was 
before. For the forst tome m my hogh school 
hockey career I was able to play on a team 

that made ot to the Colosse 1n Lewoston for tha 
Western Maone Semo-Fmals It was an 

expenence I will never forget ! I can honestly 
say that these past two years have been the 

best of my hfe' Thank you to GHS and a 
huge thank you to my fnends and famoly who 
have been woth me sonce day 1 I m gomg to 

mossGHS1 

Michael Zagorianakos 

These past four years have been very 
en1oyable and memorable I would hke to 

thank all of my fnends for the good tomes and 
laughs Thank you to all of my teachers for 

the lessons you've taught me Most 
1mportantty, Mom and Dad. thanks for 

everythong I woll always be very grateful for 
the love. encouragement. and support that 
you have goven me throughout the years 

Thank you to my brothers. Nock and Man for 
always beong there and supportong me 

Best of luck to the Class of 20141 
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~~I h ope I shall 
possess firmness and 
Virfue enou5h to mai1ntaln',~~~~ 
what I consider to be the 

enviable of all titles, 
character of an honest man~ 

~~ 
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Team: Gunder Sandeno, Calvin Riiska, Stephen Burns, A.J. McKay, Nick Levi Van Joolen, 
Tim Valeriani , Sam Johnson, Troy Libby, Rob Pellerin, Zach Mills, Cody West, Josh Slater, 
Jacob Holmes, Andrew Briggs, Zac Lee, Nate Dix, Gage Pratt, Branden Denis, Nick Polch1es, 
Victor Hanson, Trevor Nelson, Shaun Stoothoff, John Hamlin, Noah Rollins, Duncan Sawyer, 
Ross Pratt, Banza Joe Mutombo, Benjamin Garson, Dean Carrier, Brandon Pierson, Tyler 
Houston, Lucas Gironda, Videlia Marandola, Tim Cousins, Alex Fortin , Micheal DesRoches 

Coaches: Jamal Chatman, John Young, James Paige, Andrew Nielsen, Brian Thompson, 
Scott Gullatt 





















































Girls: Diana Albanese, 
Nicole Brunet, Emma 
Christankis, Mia Kaufman, 
Emiy Lewis, Emily 
O'Donnell, Maeve Pitman, 
Kiana Plumer, Alyda Twilley 

Boys: Benjamin Bradshaw, 
Trisan Brunet, Robert 
Campbell, Grant Hamblen, 
Jamison Lane, Joseph 
Moutinho, Nathan Roberts 



Savoy Boyd, Jillian 
Robbins, Erika 
Dvilinsky, Ashley Aceto, 
Allyson Webber, Kaylee 
Body, Julia Smith, 
Mykaila Rush, Makaela 
Farris, Megan Yaskula, 
Caroline Smith, 
Meredith Dvilinsky, Kara 
Doane, Jamie Carter, 
Sally Aube, Kelly Aube 































Frankie Pappalardo 
Dear Frank, 

What accomplishments, three term President of your class, four year vars1ty lacrosse player, Capta1n of your 
lacrosse team, National Honor Society Member, role model and mentor to many mcluding your five siblings. I'm 

so proud to call you my son. 
It's going to be hard not to see you and talk w1th you every day as you start th1s new journey of your life, but go 

for 11 and enjoy it as 1t's yours. Be safe, be happy, love life and know I love you so much. 
Love Dad 

Congratulations Frankie! 
You've done it all so well thus far! Here's to a bright future for an extraordinarily bright son, brother and student. 

The world is for the taking and you will take it on RIGHT! 
Love you Mom. 

Francesco, 
This year you are graduating and will soon be off liv1ng your own life. You'll be making new friends and will have 
priceless moments you'll never forget. I know you'll not just be a man of success but a man of value. I have no 

doubt you will keep inspiring all that come in contact with you . I hope you w1ll live the life you have always 
1mag1ned and I know you will never give up. As Gandhi said "Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you 

were to live forever". 
Love, Mario and Gandhi 

Franny, 
I am so proud of you and all of your achievements. I know you will keep moving forward and will always choose 
the correct path that life leads you on. I'll miss the jam sess1ons 1n the car and all the great t1mes we had driving 
to school. Thanks for all the advice you threw my way. I know your life will be an adventure that you will enjoy! 1 

love you and will miss you. 
Love Marina 

Frank, 
can't believe your graduating high school! I'll m1ss you but will always have the memories. I know you will push 
yourself as hard as you can and accomplish many great th1ngs. Thank you for be1ng the most supportive and 

understanding big brother, role model and friend a sister could hope for. 
Love you, Athena 

Good luck Frankie! 
The best advice I could give you is to keep moving forward and to take all the pos1t1ves out there with you. Do 

what you need to for you and help those who need. I love you and have a great adventure in life. 
Love Amelia 

Dear Francesca (ha,ha), 
Thank you for being a great brother and mentor. You are always there for me to give me ndes, help me with 

home work and even take me out to 
dinner. Have fun 1n college as I know you will. 

Love Nicco 



Corey Nadeau Tucker Buteau 
Corey 

You can achieve whatever you 
want in life. All you have to do is 

believe that you can. 
From your first day of school to your last and 

through all of your adventures past and future , 
know we have always been and always will be 

right there with you . 

Happy Graduation Day Corey! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Nathaniel 

All of our love and suppport -
Mom, Dad, Kenzie and Leigha 

Heather Nystrom 
Heather 

We could not be more proud as we have w1tnessed you 
mature to a beautiful. 1ntelhgent young woman . You 
have grown 1n ways we could not have 1mag1ned 1n the 
last several years and cont1nue to show how canng 
tov1ng and level headed you are to your lam•ly and 
lnends We are extremely proud of how you embraced 
our hie w1th the Coast Guard and the many moves 
caus•ng you to have lnends all over the country As you 
end your h1gh school years. 11 1s t1me to move on and lind 
your own path 1n hie We have g1ven you roots to grown 
here 10 Ma1ne. now take your w1ngs and fly 

We love you. 

Mom, Dad, and Chns 

Mike Zagorianakos 
Mike, 

We are so proud of your many 
accomplishments and very pleased that you have 
become a responsible , considerate young man. The 
past eighteen years have been wonderful watching you 
participate in Boy Scouts, band concerts, baseball , 
soccer and basketball games. There are so many 
memories that we are thankful for such as family 
vacations, hiking trips, camping trips, and all those years 
spent at our camp from the time you were born. Your 
easy going personality has blended well with your 
brothers and created some very special bonds between 
the three of you. 

We know you have a very bright future and you 
will be successful in college and reaching all of your 
goals. You know we are always here for you to offer our 
love and guidance as you face new challenges. Always 
remember to continue making good choices and working 
hard, but most importantly take time to enjoy the little 
things in life and find happiness along the way. 

We love you and are so proud of you, 
Dad, Mom, Nick and Matt 
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Jessica Day 
"She's like an angel without wings" - 4th grade 
classmate 

Jessica, Jessie, Jess ... you , without a doubt, 
have one of the most beautiful souls we know, 
yet you have flown under rhe radar for the most 
part until now. You have always been the voice 
of reason , the voice of justice, and the voice of 
compassion when you see someone suffering or 
struggling or not fitting in with the cool crowd . 
You also don't hold back when it comes to giving 
your opinion , whether people like it or not. You 
have begun to figure out that it's not about the 
number of awards you have or how many 
activities you can scrunch into a day that makes 
a person worthwhile. It's how you treat other 
people. You are amazing and you will go far
don't hold back. 

Love, 
Your entire family (and the 4 dogs!) 

Dylan Mininger 

Dylan, 
We are so proud of our wonderful son with 
the welcoming smile. There are great things 
waiting for you out in the rest of the world. 
When you find your place in the world you 
will change the lives of many people just like 
you changed our lives and made our time 
together better than any parent could have 
hoped for. Stay who you are and keep 
caring about those less fortunate. Dylan we 
love you more than anything on this planet. 
We are proud of our Doodlebug. 

Love, Mom & Pops, Sissy, Grammy and the 
pups 



Katie Tucker 

Dear Katie Ann, KT, Bestie and Boo boo, 

Here it is, 18 years later and we can st1ll remember, 
like it was yesterday, your arrival 9 days before your 
Halloween due date. We weren't ready then and we 
surely are not ready for you to graduate and head to 
college. We have enjoyed every minute of every day 
being a part of your life. We have the best daughter 
and sister any parent and brother could ever dream 
of having the privilege to create great memories with 
each day. Your beauty is both inside and out. Your 
kindness and sense of what is just and right is 
inspiring. You have dedicated yourself to being a 
great student, child , sister, friend and athlete. There 
isn't any goal or dream you can't conquer with your 
determination and dedication . Your smile and laugh 
are infectious and your sense of adventure has taken 
us to so many fun places across the country. We are 
proud of you and though we will miss you terribly 
when you head off to Manhattan College, we are so 
excited for you to live your dream! 

We love you with all of our heart Iii KT - Dad & Mom 

Dear Katie, 

Thank you for being such a great sister over the last 
14 years. Thank you for all the fun , good times we 
had and the memories we made. Good luck at 
Manhattan, I'll miss you. I hope Mom is kidding about 
me becoming her best friend when you go to college. 
Love, Christopher 

Katie "Boo", you have brought us GREAT JOY from 
the day you were born! We have thoroughly enjoyed 
your growing up years and watching as you have 
matured into a wonderful young woman. We love 
you and wish you the very best as you close one 
chapter of your life and begin the next one. 

Lots of Love, Poppy & Guma 

Katie , Some things never change: your smile , your 
spirit and our love for you! Wishing you joy whatever 
you do and wishing that all your dreams come true! 
you have a very special place in our hearts. 

With much love, Oma and Opa 
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Kiara Day 

Congratulations 
Kiara! 

Love, 
Nana and Papa 

Matthew Roy 
Matthew, 

We've watched you grow 
from a happy, loving 
baby to a young man we 
couldn't be prouder of. 
As bittersweet as this 
time is we are excited to 
watch you experience 
the next chapter of your 
life. 

Always keep your sense 
of humor, embrace 
challenges with 
enthusiasm and treat 
each day as a gift. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Emily Paulin 

For Emily Paulin 

We have watched you grow into a smart, 
sensible and strong young lady. You 
worked hard to get here, maturing along 
the way. You have brought to this family 
many gifts Including your amazing ability 
and sensitivity 1n the care of an1mals, 
your strong sense of standing up for 
what you believe 1n, and your fun spinted 
and at t1mes tw1sted sense of humor. Our 
hope for you is to simply be happy on the 
path you choose, while sharing these 
wonderful g1fts w1th the world. 

' I was not designed to be forced . I will 
breathe after my own fashion. Let us see 
who IS the strongest. " 
- Henry David Thoreau 

We are so proud of you! 
Love Mom & Dad 

Congratulations, you finally made it! 
Love Ben & Sam 

Heather Fields 
Well Heather, your day has finally arrived, we have 
enjoyed this part of the journey with you and are excited 
to be a part of the next part of your journey. It has 
certainly been a joy to watch and guide you into 
becoming the beautiful young lady you are today. Your 
perseverance and unwill ingness to settle for anything 
less will continue to get you what you want and deserve. 
Remember wherever life takes you we will always be 
there to offer support, advice or just lend a listening ear. 
Your hard work has paid off and we are very proud of 
you! Congratulations! 

We Love You Heather 
Mom, Dad and Travis 



Owen Whitehead 

0 Dawg-
Congrats Big Boy! I am so proud to call you my younger brother and I can 
always count on you for a good laugh. Good luck w1th your next chapter 1n 
life. I know you will do great things in the future whatever you decide to do. 
Just continue being yourself and you will always be successful. I love you 
Owen! 
Love, Kat 

From early elementary bus nde bartering to senior year pre-class fly fishing 
sessions, you've found ways to make school fun and real . I am so pleased 
and proud of your value of being a good friend and your Willingness to 
openly share your opinions and ideas aloud. 
Congrats on this great accomplishment. Love, Dad 

Thank you for being the person in the family who recognizes the beauty and 
relaxation that nature has to offer. You remind us to take the time to look at 
the harvest moon, take the t1me to smell winter approach1ng or take the time 
to listen to the sound of the loon on the water. 
You have a g1ft for connecting easily with people which you don't always 
appreciate but will with time and wisdom. I love your ability to converse, 
sense of humor and your allegiance to family trad1tion . 
I am certain you will be successful in pursuing your passions. I am proud of 
you . 
Love, Mom 

Haley Perkins 
Haley, you are a joy. It's been a wonderful privilege to watch 
you grow from an adorable kid into the thoughtfu l, loyal, hard 
working & beautifu l woman you've become. We'll always 
remember all the fun with fam ily and your friends, so many 
soccer & lacrosse games, neighborhood parties , summer days 
at the lake, birthdays in Florida and all the rest. Here's to the 
last 18 years & to all that's still to come. We love you and are 
so very proud of you! 

Mom & Dad 

Congratulations, Haley! I'm so 
proud of you & everything you've 
accomplished. Can't wait to see 
what college holds in store for 
you , I know you'll be amazing. 
Take every moment in because 
it goes by faster than you can 
ever imagine!! Remember, you 
are braver than you believe, 
stronger than you seem, and 
smarter than you think. Go do 
big things kid and make those 
dreams come true!! 

Well , kid, you finally made it! I'm 
pretty sure if there's a "right way" to 
do high school, you would be the 
poster child. You studied hard, were 
part of a mill ion clubs, and still have 
some of the best friends you 'll ever 
find! I'm hoping you 'll be in Boston 
next fall and wellllll l, if not we'll just 
have to keep up our continuous 
snapchats. You're a super cool, 
hilarious, lovely person and a pretty 
rocking sister! Keep on kill in' it! 

Lots of love, Kate 

Love you !! Carly 
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Rachel Blattstein 

To my Full-of-Life Daughter, 
You love easily, laugh intensely, and embrace life with pleasure. Always follow 
your little vo1ce 1nside you - it knows you best. Congratulations on all that you 
have achieved and have become. I can't wait to watch all your dreams unfold. 

Love, Mom 

Rachel, 
I am so proud of you! Partly because of all the work you've done to get this far, 

but more Importantly of the person you have become. It's been a joy watching 
you grow up and being there every step of the way! I love you always! 

Dad 

All that hard work for a piece of paper? Congratulations 
on gett1ng your piece of paper. 

Love, The man who mspires you , your brother David 

' Little girls with dreams become women with VISIOn .• 

Unknown 

- ' What should I be but just what I am?' 

Edna St. Vincent Millay 

Sara Nelson 

Sara, 
Congratulations on your graduation from high school ! 
You have grown into a kind , caring and responsible 
young woman who has made us so proud. 

We are very happy that you found your passion in 
horseback riding and take such good care of Romley. It 
is so impressive how committed you are to improving 
your riding skills all while keeping up your school 
grades and enjoying life. 

Good luck to you in college! We know you will be very 
successful in any future career choice you make. You 
can always count on us to be here for you no matter 
what path you take in life. 

Love, Mom & Dad 



K-la Scott Samantha Doughty 
Baby! Slow down, you have 
grown up so fast. You have done 
such a great job, keep going but 
not too fast, enjoy every day. It's 
over before you know it and that 
goes for everything! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Grandpa, 
Meme, and Grandpa Tim 

Tyler Eldridge 
Congratulations! You set your goals 
high and your hard work and 
perseverance has paid off. Always 
competitive and up for the challenge, you 
have shown us your best on the soccer 
field and 1n your artwork We are so 
happy to have shared in your journey 
and have made so many great memones 
along the way. Good luck as you start 
the next chapter 1n your life. We are so 
proud and love you so much! 

Mom, Dad and Connor 

Sammy, 
It's hard to believe that this day is here, so much to 
cherish and so much to fear. Our daughter, our Monk, 
you bring so much love to our heart. You have 
reached the end only to find a new start. Now you 
have your diploma and the future looks bright, don't let 
go of your dreams, always keep them in sight. No 
limitations on what you can achieve, remember your 
dreams and always believe. Just remember, this is 
your time, Sammy D go get them, we know you'll do 
fine .. 

Love, Mom, Chris, Dad, Ange, & Logan 

Sophie Dobben 

Congratulations Sophie! 

There are no words to tell you how proud we are of you! 
We are very proud of your achievements and that you 

are graduating with honors, but, above all , we are proud 
of WHO YOU ARE1 Good grades, awards, and 

scholarships are wonderful, but what is in your heart is 
far more important. You are one of the best people we 

know- loving, generous, loyal , and thoughtful. The 
sympathy and empathy you have for others leaves us 
speechless. Best of all, you have a pure heart that is 

filled with the love of God. We know that God is going 
to do amazing things in this world through you! Our 

greatest wish for you has never changed - we pray_ that 
you will always keep your eyes on God and trust H1m to 
guide you your whole life long. We love you more than 

you could ever know! 
All Our Love, Mumma and Daddy 

-Jeremiah 29:11-
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Meghan Cushing 

Meggie-Ree - We can't believe that it is time to write our 
parent message to you for graduation! It feels just like 
yesterday that we were putting you on the bus for your first 
day of kindergarten. It has been quite an adventure, 
Meghan, and we have loved every single minute of it! 
From quiet family momnets to dashing to soccer and 
lacrosse tournaments from here to Florida or sitting rink 
side watching you try something new and even riding on a 
bus to DC, we couldn 't imagine wanting to be anywhere 
else! We are so very proud of you! Not just for all that 
you have accomplished academically, athletically and now 
musically, but mroe importantly for what a wonderful , 
loving, caring and determined young woman you have 
become. You amaze and inspire us every single day. We 
know you are going to do great things beyond the walls of 
GHS and we are really looking forward to going on the 
next adventure with you! We love you beyond words and 
we are truly blessed to be your parents. We will always be 
your biggest fans. Congrats Baby Girl! 
All our love, Mom and Daddy xoxoxo 

Morgan Cushing 
Morgan Lee - How can it be that we are writing our parent 
message to you for your Senior year?! We can still see 
you standing there in your yellow outfit you were so proud 
of for the first day of kindergarten. We are so proud of all 
that you have become, Morgan. You are such a strong, 
caring , loving and independent girl. You have 
accomplished so much academically, athletically, and 
musically but what we are most proud of is who you grew 
to be. We have loved being a part of everything that you 
have been a part of. We wouldn't trade standing on the 
sidelines in the freezing cold watching a soccer game or 
standing in the blistering heat in Virginia for a lacrosse 
tournament for anything! And seeing you try new things 
like being in the play or singing in Chamber Singers is not 
only amazing, but it touches us in a way that words can't 
describe. The places we have been and the adventures 
we have been on together have been such a blast! We 
will always be your biggest fans! We know that no matter 
what you do in life after high school , you will succeed. We 
can't wait for your next chapter, Morgan! We love you 
beyond words and we are so blessed to be your parents. 
Congrats Baby Girl!! 
All our love, Mom and Daddy xoxoxo 



Noah Kiel 
Dear Noah, 
Life has a way of throwing curve balls. We want you to 
know how very proud we are of you for facing these 
challenges, and always perserving. You are an amazing 
young man and continue to grow with each passing day. 
We admire the strength you have drawn from life's lessons, 
your passion, your integrity, and most of all , your humor. 
Our advice to you is to remain strong, be proud of who you 
are, stay true to yourself , work hard and treat others well. 
And never forget to smile. We can't wait to see what your 
promising future holds, and will always be your biggest 
fans. 
We love you, 
Dad, Mom, Katie , Ali , Lola and Harvey 

• 

Tyler Allen 
Congratulations, Tyler! Mom & Dad are so 
proud of you! 

You have accomplished so much already. I 
cannot believe it is time to let you go out into 
the world . You will succeed in everyth ing you 
do. We will always be here for support. 

We love you , Mom & Dad 

Cole Doughty 
Cole, we are so proud of you and are so blessed to 
share your journey with you . The past 17 years have 
flown by and it has been amazing to watch you grow and 
mature into the fine young man you are today. 
Please know that we are your biggest fans and will 
always support you. We love you so very much and 
always remember. .. "you are my Sunshine and it's good 
because it's made with love." 

With all our Love, Mom, Dad and Ryan 

Nate Twombley 

So proud of you! 
Seems just like yesterday 
you were graduating from 

nursery school. 

Love, Dad & Mom 
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Shawn Sullivan Sadie Guimond 

"Shawn, you are perfect for everything 
you are and everything you will be. We 
are very proud! Love you so much! Shoot 
for the stars. Nothing is impossible. 

Love: Dad, Mom, Lindsay, Emmit, Justin, 
Gatlin , & Jason (your angel) , xoxo" 
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Hannah Linscott 

Hannah, we are so proud of the 
young adult you have become. 
We know you will succeed in 

whatever path you follow. 

We love you. 
Mom, Dad and Spencer 

Congratulations Sadie! 
This day has come all too 
fast...it seems like JUSt 
yesterday you were a baby! 
How far you have come, thru 
fun times and challenges alike. 
today is your day! Seize it, live 
it! Work hard and live out loud 
as you go forward from here. 
We are always behind you and 
are so proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Mia and Tess 

We love you so much. 
We know you will make 
the world a better place, 
you 've always made ours 
better. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



James Adams Courtney Roberts 
James, we are so proud of 
your accomplishments, and of 
the amazing man you have 
become. It seems like only 
yesterday you were on your 
way to kindergarten. We are 
very excited for your next 
chapter and bright future . 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Congratulations 
Haley! We love you ! 

XOXO love, Mom, 
Grayson and Jack 

Courtney, 
We are so proud of you! Your sense of humor, sense of 
style , sense of curiosity, and sense of adventure are 
just a few of the things we love most about you. Always 
willing to help others and being a good friend and 
always being true to yourself. You did not grow to be 
this person, you have always been this person. These 
are traits that will follow you through life's next 
adventures, where ever they may take you. You are 
bound to be successful in whatever path you follow 
because you have never waited for things happen, YOU 
make things happen. 
We love you Corky-doodle-doo! FISH-ON!! 
Love Mom & Dad 

Travis Grant 
Travis, Trav, Travy, Lil bub, Skinny, Marvin -
It has been such a joy to watch you grow from the little 
messy boy who loved his dinosaurs and plastic farm animals 
to the athletic, care-free young man you are today. We are 
very proud of who you have become and support you thru all 
your endeavors. You have never been one to take a 
backseat and have been involved in so much, from 4-H, 
Young Life , athletics, to going to the Dominican Republic on 
a mission . You have become a very well rounded young 
man and we can't wait to see what the future holds for you! 
We love you. -Mom, Dad, Tom and Sam 

All (your) dreams can 
come true- if (you) have 

the courage to pursue 
them. 

Walt Disney 
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Kyley Butler 
Kyley, 
The day you entered our lives, you changed our world forever -
you were the final piece to complete our family. As you have 
grown up in front of us, you have always made us proud to be 
your parents. We love your sense of humor, your style, your 
determination and your intellect, but most of all ; we know we are 
lucky to have a favorite youngest child. It is important that you 
know that you have made one of our dreams come true and you 
have done that by becoming the vibrant person that you are. 
Who you are today is the center of who you will be in the future. 
As you head off to college, remember to keep your sense of 
humor- laughter and a smile make all things better; be open to 
learn and try new things; enjoy the little things; show the world 
who you are- they will be lucky to know you! Keep working to 
achieve your goals and most importantly - be yourself - you are a 
beautiful person - inside and out. 
Love Always- Mom & Dad 

Kyley, 
It's weird to realize that by the time you get this message you and 
I will both be collegiate, legal adults (which, honestly, will not 
prevent me from continuing to call you at 2 am to discuss such 
important things as the lunch specials at the vegan Thai cafe or 
new developments on Doctor Who). I feel like, as the older 
sister, this should be the moment where I impart all the wisdom 
you'll need to be successful. But, to be perfectly honest, I don't 
think you need it. You are already smart and capapble and 
motivated and hilarious - albeit a total klutz - and those qualities 
will carry you through any future obstacles you might face. I am 
so proud of you and all that you have accomplished . 

Kyley 

Much love and congratulations, 
Sydney 

It's hard to believe my youngest granddaughter is graduating 
from high school. I'm certain that what you choose for a career 
and the college you go to will be great times in your life. You will 
do well and have a happy experience and I wish for you the very 
best. 
Love, Gram 

Kyley, 
You have brought much joy to our 
lives since you were a child . I have 
fond memories of crafting, cooking, 
attending plays, circling a corn maze 
and many years helping decorate 
our Christmas tree. You are bright, 
caring beautiful and gifted with a 
sense of humor. You have given 
many smiles to our hearts. You are 
special. 
Love you , Nana and Grandpa AI 



April Cummings 
We are finally here, we're tanding on the edge of a new beginning. You have work d 
o very hard to get to thi time in your lif and we are very proud. We are not only 

proud of you reaching thi goal, we are proud of how well you have reached thi 
goal. You haYe done uch amazing thin during your 18 years and most of all you 
haYe matured into a beautiful, loving. re pe tful young woman. We are very proud 
to call you our daughter; you are in redibl . April the world i waiting for y u, and 
we are ure you are ready and d term in d to make th most of your next journ . 

You are uch a p :ial bl ing to u . We are proud of you 
your amazing acad mic achiev ments and your p rsonal ant 

community accompli hments. Most of all we are proud of th( 
honorable, loving. ca ring woman you've become ... your o~ 

your way. Alwa remember .. 

PI folio your heart, b happy, be proud, tay true to our valu and know we 
love you always. o matter wh re you go or what you do, all road lead home. We 
are always here for you. Love ya, Mom & Dad 

W•~dom and lo, 
bloom Yh r N 

you are! 
Lov Alway, 

Auntlaunc 

what the soul conceiv .. 
th mind belieYe .. 
the body achiev 

Follow your heart, be true to yourself 
Love you always & forever, an & Papa 

April Beth Cummings We are incredibly proud of your 
dedication to chool, famil y, 

work and extra curricular 
activitie ! Congratulation and 

good luck with all of your future 
end avors. 

You arc an 1nsp~rat1on to 
everyon priv1leged 

enough to know you. 
Dare to tdke nsks and 

As we'v grown up, I've watched 
you grow into an amazing 
stud nt, athlete, and fn nd. 
W 'v always had our rough 
patches, but in 1de jokes have 
alway kept us from ki lling e ch 
other. 'o matter how o ld you 
g t, always remember I'll be 
th r to talk 11 out, or to watch 
Avatar and dnnk chocolat malk. 
Lov ya ~~ , good luck in th n xt 
chapter of your hfe:) lack 

Love alwa , 
I h & Mich II 

My little s1st r is not o little any 

learn from your m1stakes. 
Work hard and enJOY I if 
good th1ngs will happen 

for you. 
We loYe you. 

Hossem, Tab, & Mehd1 

more. I am ama1ed ev ryday ill how much you 
have grown as a person th roughout the yea rs. You 
have an ilmaLmg h ad on your shoulders and I'm 
so proud of you. PI ase continue on the strong path 
your on, as the sky IS the lim•t. I'll always be here 
for you SIS. All my lov always, Jesse & family 

We wi h you the be t of luck you graduate 

Congrats, 
May all your 
dreams 
become real, 
and all you 
try turn out 
well. 
love, Uncle 
I ff & Becky and continue on to the next chapter in your 

life. You are an inspiration and uch a great 
role mod I to all your niece and nephew . 
W are so proud of you and the dedication 
you howed and the hard work you put in to 
achieve your dream !!! Love & Aloha, 

You're a wand rful rol model for all th girls. 
You have the b•ggest heart and love for all those 
around you. We are so proud of }OU. Shoot fo r 
the moon, ev n if you m1ss you'll land among the 
stars Congrats! lynd , Ronnie & kids 

You have grown into an 
amazing woman. You are uch 
a weet and caring person 
who ha o much to offer th world. Wi hing 
you a bright future full of happin 
With love alway , Ashley, Dan & Gab Brian, I n, Ken ned & Ashtvn 

Justin Broy 
You are my sunshine! I'll embarrass you now and 
admit that I still sing that song to you once in a 
while. These past 18 years have flown by and we 
are so proud of you and your accomplishments. 
We are truly blessed that God chose us to be your 
parents and to be able to witness the fine young 
man you have grown into. We look forward to 
seeing all that the world has to offer you in the 
future , and hope that your passion for hockey never 
dims. Continue working hard toward your goals 
and you will have many opportunities in pursuing 
your dream to play hockey in college and beyond . 
A positive attitude, along with hard work will get you 
everywhere! 
Love you - Mom, Dad & Steven 

"There is no position in sport as noble as 
goaltending." - Valdislav Tretiak 

"Nobody understands the position who hasn't 
played it. Hockey is a team game, but for a goalie, 
it's more like an individual sport. " -John Garrett 
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Shannon Nee 
Shannon 

You are and always have been one of the kindest, 
brightest and strongest people I know. 

Watching you grow from all of the challenges of life 
has been an inspiration . 

Madeline Hamblen 

We are so proud of you and know that you will have a 
successful and amazing life. 

Growing up and finding the real you is an 
immense challenge! Finding yourself is not 
easy, yet, well worth the effort. College opens 
new doors, some you expect, some you have 
not imagined. Open them all , see what the 
world had to offer, find the best in you . 
Graduation from high school is one chapter in a 
very long and interesting book of your life. Make 
it a best seller! 
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Embrace every moment! 
Congratulations! 

We love you , 
Mom, Jerry, Jasmine, Brianna, and Fiona 

"Good Night and Good Luck" said the crow to the 
duck. 

We are so proud of you. 
Mom, Dad, Emily, Hanna and Grant 

Jackie and Laura Turner 
Jackie and Laura, 
We are so very proud of you. You are amazing 
girls. Remember to always follow your dreams, 
and never stop believing. 

"The purpose of life is to live it, to taste 
experience to the utmost, to reach out eagerly 
and without fear for newer and richer 
experience." - Eleanor Roosevelt 

"Adventure is worthwhile in itself." 
- Amelia Earhart 

"Believe you can and you're halfway there." 
- Teddy Roosevelt 

Love always and forever, 
Mom, Dad, Andy, Mac and Pete 



Eric Parlin 
Eric, 
You did it! Congratulations on being a 2014 
GHS Graduate ... You have made us all so 
proud over the years and have grown into a 
wonderful young man with so much potential 
for the future. 
Keep working hard and remember to always 
live life to its fullest. You are very special and 
deserve only the best. 

We love you. Mom, Dad and Nick 

Shayla Wing 

Shayla, 

To our little princess, 
before you were born we 
dreamed about the 
young woman you would 
become, you have 
turned out even better 
than our best dreams. 
Always remember, 

never forget, and look 
towards the future, we 
are so proud of you and 
who you have become. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Hunter 

Melissa Walls 
A walk in your shoes brings us laughter and tears 
As you've accomplished a lot in so few many years 
From White Rock to Village and Middle School you rose 
And now your days at High School are coming to a close 
Basketball and softball were the sports you engaged 
While rece1v1ng awards and trophies displayed 
Tenth Player and Citizenship Award, JUSt a couple I wrote 
So proud of your achievements too many to note 
NHS, Yearbook and tutoring you partake 
Giv1ng back so much leav1ng nothing at stake 
As College days arrive and High School comes to a close 
The future is yours with opportunities and goals 
So jump into a new chapter and give 1t a whirl 
Just remember one thmg is that you're our little g1rl 

We love you Dimples!!! Mom & Dad 

From the moment I held you in my arms the day you were born I was proud of 
you. You have such a great head on your shoulders and have never failed to 
amaze me. From participating 1n yearbook, civil rights team, softball , 
basketball , Nat1onal Honor Society, and tutoring middle school students you 
have given so much to the commumty while still getting straight A's in school. 
I have no doubt in my mind that you will continue being well-rounded in 
college. Never forget how spec1al you are and that I am so proud of the 
woman you have become. Never lose that smile w1th those cute little dimples 
that grew up w1th you Congratulations on everything you have accomplished. 
I love you! 

Love, your big Sister Michelle 

Congratulations on graduating and good luck in college! 

Love, your brother- Micheal 
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Joe Curtis 

Congrats Joe - Fish On! 
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Matt Melton 

Matthew, 
Congratulations to the BEST 
grandson ever!!!! WE love you very 
much and we are so proud of you!! 
Dream Big!! 
XOXO - Grammy & Grampa 

Matt, 
I am so proud of you and I love you 
so much! Congratulations!! 
Love, Aunt Tanna 

Matty, 
I can't believe how fast time has 
gone. I am so very proud of the 
smart, handsome, guy you have 
become!! I know that wherever life 
takes you, you will be successful. 
You're one of the most intelligent 
people I have ever met. Keep your 
sights high and you will go far. 
Thank you for being such an 
amazing son and brother. Your 
sisters and I love you more than 
words can say. We are so proud!! 

Congratulations!!!! 
We love you Matty, XO 
Mom, Lauren, Libby 
& Annie 
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Molly Creeden 

Molly (Baby T), 
The years of school may have dragged for you , but for 
me they have flown by. From the moment you arrived, I 
knew you would be amazing. I am just so proud of the 
person you have become. You are a wonderful 
daughter, a great friend, and a caring person . You are 
strong, fearless, determined and confident, and I know 
these traits will serve you well as you head to college 
and explore the world! May your life become all that 
you want it to be, along with wonderful unexpected 
surprises. And remember I will always Love you, 
support you, and believe in you! I am your biggest fan ! 

Advice from your Mom: 
*Always stay true to your beliefs and values, because 
they will guide you well in this journey we call life. 
*Retain your sense of Humor, because if you can laugh 
with people you can get through anything. 
*Never forget even as life changes, family is forever and 
we will always be together to create new traditions and 
memories. 

I have loved watching you grow and I am happy and 
excited for your future . It's going to be awesome, 
because you can do anything you put your mind to . 

Molly, 

Love you more than all the stars in the Sky, 
Mom 

I can't believe you are graduating and going to college. 
It makes me feel so old, so I'm in denial! I'm very proud 
to call you my sister, and also my friend . Good Luck, I 
know you're going to do great things! 

Love, Megan 

Molly, 
Congratulations on your achievements! 
Love, Dad, Aunt Ann, Aunt Pat, Uncle Darin, Josh, Seth 
and Nathan 



Rebecca Lord Megan Dunlap 
Megan, 

One day a precious little g1rl was born into our family .. that little g1rl 
was our sweet little Becca: our hearts were overflowing wiht joy. Your 
three b1g brothers and we were in awe of your t1ny little hands and 
sweet little face. We treasured your many ' f1rsts ' ... your first sm1le, 
first laugh, first kiss, first words and first steps. Eighteen years have 
passed so qu1ckly and we have watched you become a lovely young 
woman; you are the precious daughter we always dreamed of. The 
senior superlatives that we choose to describe you are forg1v1ng and 
courageous: you are kind , bright and encouraging. You have bravely 
faced challenges with great courage (the forty st1tches) and overcame 
them while learning so much about yourself. We are so proud of you 
and all that you have accomplished. We are always here for you .. to 
love, to support and to encourage you. Always know that you are 
loved, that you are special and that we love you "mostester". only 
the Lord loves you more than we do; feel His arms around you . 

It's hard to believe that our little girl is graduating already. 
These last eighteen years have gone by way too fast. You 
have worked so hard and we couldn't be more proud of 
the intelligent, beautiful and confident young lady you've 
become. We are so exctted for you to begin your next 
adventure and know that you will accomplish great things! 
We will always support and help guide you in whatever 
you do. 

Remember to always be true to yourself! 

Congratulations! 
We love you! Mom, Dad and Sam 

Colin Harvey 

"We knew that th is day would come, but didn 't 
anticipate it being here so soon. You leaving the 
nest is not something that we have looked forward 
to but know that whatever you decide to do, you will 
be great at. From the moment you were born, we 
knew that you were going to be independent. You 
always have beat to your own drum and we wouldn 't 
have it any other way. Dad and I couldn't be more 
proud of the young man you've become and look 
forward to seeing what your future holds. We love 
you Colin more than you'll ever know and couldn 't be 
more proud to be your parents." - Mom & Dad xxoo 

"Congrats Col. You're one of the most dedicated 
people I know. To focus that dedication will ensure 
that you are capable of great things! I will always be 
proud of you! Love you xoxoxo <3 Carson" 
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Seth Cooper 

Our dear Seth -
Congratulations, Joy, and 
Huge LOVE to you for all 
your accomplishments 
and the amazing young 
man you have become! 
We can't WAIT to see 
what your next chapter 
is ... 

"When your brain and 
your heart are engaged, 
you can't go wrong. " 

- YoYo Ma 

Love and pride, 
Mom, Dad and Amos 

Eric Komulainen 
Eri 

!be ywrs have pa <ed by so quickly, and we hnve watched )OU grow, with pndc, from 
our little boy into the confi dent yoWlg man you are today.It's hard to believe your lilgh 

chool years are already coming to a close and your Graduation Day is oppro ching. I'b 
memones ofth1s journey we 've been on with you, our son, are cherished and cndlc 
A lthough this chapter in your life IS ending, a new, challengmg and exciting chapter 1 

about to begin us you enter college and ulso start your transition into adult life. With 
pas ion, dedication and hard work, you can realize your dreams and succeed in wh te~er 
you want to achieve. AI ways give your best effort and never give up; you have . o mu.;h 
to offer. tay true to, and believe in yourself> and most of all, be happy. You know your 
family is always there for you. 

We love you and are o very proud of you. 

Dad, Mom and Jason 

Rozada Spiers 
How the years have flown!! Our little blonde cutie ("Curly") 

has grown to be a beautiful , compassionate and accomplished 
young lady. 

We remember when you began to play league soccer at age 
5, graduating to school soccer, and in high school adding 
lacrosse. You gave your all in every game you played, but more 
importantly you always personified a TEAM player. 

With a heart to help others, you served on the Dream Team 
for two years. 

Most recently, how proud we were of your being inducted into 
the National Honor Society, an accomplishment not attained by 
many. Regardless of how busy you were with sports and 
community service, your dedication to studies and good grades 
was very important to you. 

Now you're going to graduate and enroll in college to become 
a pediatric nurse, a profession where you will continue to serve 
and help others. 

We wish you an abundant, fulfilled and successful life. 
Remember, "It's not the breaths you take, but the moments that 
take your breath away! " Stop to smell the roses along life's path . 
Enjoy your new, upcoming journey to adult life. We love you very 
much! 

Mom, Dad, Ashley & Nana 
Grammy Spiers & Papa Grover from Heaven Above 



Samantha Robinson 

Samantha, 

My beautiful daughter. I enjoyed this journey to 
graduation, the good and the bad. I am always proud 
of you and look forward to the rest of your trip through 
life. 

Love, 

Mom 

Samantha, 

Watching you grow up to the young lady you are today, 
I could not be more proud of you. I look forward to 
watching your continuing growth. I've also loved how 
you put your school work over everything while 
competing in many sports at a very high level. 
I LOVE YOU 

You have always been my everything girl. 
Dad 
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Tim Smith 
'Tim, 
• Many people see the different faces of Tim; the 

swimmer, the dancer, the honor student, the 
musician. We see how you manage to combine all 
of these things, continuously creating a person we 
love to be with and will always treasure in our hearts. 
You may never know how much we value having you 
in our lives; you're more than a son and a friend. We 
love you very much and are so proud of you. 

Mom & Dad xoxoxoxox 

Tim , 
We are very proud of the young man 
you have become and we know there 
is a great future waiting for you . 

Oma & Opa 

Your accomplishments so far have been 
outstanding, Tim, and we couldn't be more 
proud of you. You have been building the 
foundation for a lifetime of success, and we 
know you will achieve anything you set your 
mind to! Wishing you all the best in the next 
chapter of your life! 

Love, Uncle Bernie, Aunt Vicki , Nils & 
Sylvi 

T - I can't believe the day has arrived to take a 
step back and (be completely jealous of the 
journey you're about to embark upon) watch as 
you go off to college after having spent 18 years 
helping to guide you through life's complicated 
path. It's been an absolute pleasure watching you 
grow into the amazing young man you've become. 
To say that "I'm proud" to call you my nephew 
would be the biggest understatement of all time -
right up there with the simple "I love you". There's 
so much more to it. LOMLRFL ... you're the best. 
Through thick and thin-l 've got you. ALWAYS. 
Adore you to pieces, TBS. Congratulations!!! You 
made it. AK (and UP, too) xoxo 



Brandon Labrecque 
Brandon , 
We are so proud of the young 
man you have become. 
We wish for you a life of joy, 
health and success. 
Take this high school 
experience as a stepping stone 
to a wonderful journey. 
Much love, 
Mom, Dad and Carli 

Brady Provencher 

Lauren: 

Brady Pro· 
The transformat•on from little boy to a young man has been 
an amaz1ng expenence. As parents we always worry about 
the thought of our lods mov1ng on w1th thelf adulthood but you 
have proven that your Independence IS one of your many 
strengths. Your sense of humor and work eth•c w1ll take you 
as far as you want 1n the future and we are all proud of your 
accomplishments and honored to be a part of th1s adventure 
Be•ng the hrst child for me and your dad, we want to thank 

you for show•ng us the true mean•ng of uncond•bonal love 
We are all so exc1ted to be a part of your next tourney and to 
watch you to cont•nue to succeed Th•s IS JUSt the beg.nn.ng, 
Brady Pro • YOU GOT THISI! 

Mom, Dad Jen. Leon. Whitney R1ley & V1v1enne 

Lauren Stiles 
From the moment you were born, we 
dreamed about the person you would 
become. You've turned out even better 
than our best dreams! Love Mom, Dad and 
Brett. 

Wheresoever you go, go with all your heart. 
-Kongzi 

Carly Bell 
early, 
It's crazy to me that you're graduating, it feels like just 
yesterday we were singing and dancing on my deck 
and playing make believe. I am so happy and so proud 
of you. You have grown up to be a beautiful , intelligent 
and talented young woman. But no matter where you 
go, I will always be your big sister! I love you and 
congratulations! 
Jeanette 

early, 
It seems like not that long ago 
you were beginning your first 
day of kindergarten. I blinked 
and now it's time for graduation. 
I'm so proud of you. You are an 
awesome young woman and I 
know you will succeed in 
whatever path you choose to 
take in life. I love you , Chickie! 

-Mom 

Way to go, Petunia! 
-Love, Memere and Grampa, 
Uncle Jim and Uncle Chris 

Abbie LaPorte 
Abbie-
Congratulations! We are so proud of your 
accomplishments and who you have become. Only 
yesterday it seems like you were this little kid weanng a 
Burger King bag on your head and writing on every 
piece of furniture we owned! While we will certainly 
miss your smiling face around the house, we are so 
excited about your future . Whatever you choose to do, 
you will no doubt be successful. 
With all our love, Mom, Dad, Aaron ... and Lola too! 
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Dylan Turner 
Dylan Lewis Turner ... 
Congratulations Dyl! Time certainly has flown by! It seems like yesterday that we were 
bringing you hame and now - well 18 years and 10 months later, you are graduating from 
Gorham High School! You have blessed us with many nicknames over the years- Pickle, 
Dill Pickle, Dilly, Pick-Wick, and Dyl all come to mind . You have always been our smart 
boy. Intelligent, compassionate , and wise beyond your years! We want you to know how 
much we have enjoyed watching you grow into the strong man that you have become. 
Since the day you were born , you have always been fiercely loyal to your friends. A true 
boy's boy who loves being on the move ... trips to wing night, coyote hunting, the dreadful 
golf qualifiers, 5:00a.m. hockey practices, and late night workouts all come to mind. The 
years have produced so many memories - Thank you for sharing them with us. We'll never 
forget the good ole Cal Ripkin days and your years spent with Coach Patch but to be 
honest, those days can't compare with the memories that you have created as a Gorham 
Ram. It has been a thrill for us to watch your strong-willed work ethic is motion. GHS has 
been a great place for you. You have developed so many lasting friendships , spent a 
lifetime already with your first love, and have discovered the true value of family. These 
are gifts that some don't receive in a lifetime. As the future pulls you forward Dyl , push 
yourself to live a bit on the edge but remain true to your values , always keep your word, 
and stay chill , it is your greatest strength. It's an HONOR to have you in our lives and we 
can't wait to see what comes next for you. Pride fills our hearts Dyl -Thanks for living life 
as it should be lived. We love you and wish you the very best! 
Love Always, Mom & Dad 

Dylan , 
Congratulations!! I can't believe you're done high school and now getting ready for the next 
chapter in your life. It's been so fun growing up with you all these years and I am so lucky 
to be able to call you my brother. You are so fun to be around, your humor can turn 
anyone's bad day into a good one. I am so proud of all that you stand for and all that you 
have accomplished. I know you will continue to achieve great things! 
Enjoy the rest of the time you have with your classmates, Dyl! I know it's cliche but time 
really does fly, so be sure to take it all in! 
Love you, Kiersten 



Jesse Leavitt 
Jesse: 
We are so proud of you and the wonderful person 
you have become. We know from day one that 
you would be strong willed and that it would be 
Jesse's way or NO way! The day you picked to 
come into this world , it was a blizzard outside. 

When you were three, you wanted to drive the 
ride-on lawn mower by yourself in the worst way 
but you couldn 't keep it running , you weren't heavy 
enough on the seat to keep it going. I could see 
the wheels turning in your head and within a matter 
of time I heard the tractor start up, you had lifted 
Kayli up to sit on the back of the seat for you, at 
two she was just heavy enough. You were so 
proud of yourself and grinning from ear to ear. 
From that moment on Dad and I knew we were in 
trouble. 

I'll never forgive you for putting that snake on the 
front steps and ringing the door bell then running 
off. After I got done screaming I could see you 
hiding in the bushes laughing your head off. Then 
there was the time that I was sitting by the pool 
and you dumped that 5 gallon pail full of frogs on 
me! Even though you were bratty at times I 
couldn't have asked for a better son. You are a 
very thoughtful , caring and loving person. I love 
that you never stay mad and that you always thank 
me for dinner. I love that you always kiss me 
goodnight. I love that you are a hard worker. I 
love how you hug me all the time for no reason. 
love everything about you! May the rest of your 

fiiiill_..._ journey continue to bring you happiness and 
success. You are destined for great things. 
Believe in yourself, be open to new experiences 
and continue to make good choices. 

Remember .. . squealing a little rubber will always 
make things better. 

We love you Bud! 
HUMBKR 

Mom and Dad 
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Delaney Patten
Harris 

Eric & Emily Deluca 
Emily and Eric, 
Your achievements have been amaz1ng and a pleasure for us to share 

Laney. 
I can1 behave you are graduating already. I so edmore how hard you have worked to get here. not 
only on school. but on everythong you do. You are one of the most talented, dnven. and ontellogent 
people I know and I can't waot to see your greatness contonue to grow I know you wolf do anythong 
and everythong you want to on hfe. I love you so much Laney 

you have traveled through your school years. You have greatness w1th1n 
you, 1t's yours to develop, enjoy and share with others. Stay focused 1n 
what you believe and be determined. We are so proud of you and love you 
beyond words. Thanks for the joy you have given us. 

CONGRATULATIONS LITTLE SIS'" Love, Rosso xoxoxo 

To my lovely daughter Delaney, 
I am so proud Delaney. to see the person you have become and stoll are becommg As you 
approach adulthood our conversatoons have transcended from tutonal to fulfolfing - always 
reahzong what a wonderful , strong. capable. and ontelfogent person you are becomong My respect, 
reverence, and fnendshop (as welt as a proud Dad's never endong love) wolf only contonue to grow 
I love you so much Delaney Dad 

Lane, 
Do you know how much I love you? I am forever on awe of your talent and abill!les as well as your 
strength on the face of challenges You have such dnve and pass1011 
Havong you as a wonderful fnend os a treasure I hope to have always. I pray 
all of your dreams come true We are so proud of you Lane• 
Love you forever Momma 
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Lydia Story 
Lydia, 
It's hard to believe I am wnt1ng to you in your senior year book! I love 
you so much and I am so proud of all your accomplishments in your four 
years at GHS! My advice for starting college is to "Believe in yourselves. 
Dream. Try. Do good." - Mr. Feeny 
Love you little Lyddie! 
Megan 

Lyd1a, 
We are so proud of you and the young women you have grown into! We 
want you always to know we love you , will always be here for you and 
know you will do great things. 

Oh the Places You'll Go 
This is your day, you're off to great places! 
Your off and away! 
You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself any d1rect1on you choose. 
You're on your own. 
And you know what you know. 
And YOU are the one who'll decide where to go! 

Dr Seuss 

We love you! 
Mom and Dad 

We look forward to seeing 
your accomplishments ahead 

Go learn and make a 
difference. Care for others. 

Love forever, 
Mom and Dad 



Madeleine Gotschlich 

.. Set out each day 
believing in your dreams. 

Know without a doubt 
that you were made for 

great things ... Josh Hinds. 

Madeleine-We love you 
and know that you were 
made for great things. 

Mom and Dad 
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